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Elder care
• •
cr1s1s

All that we have done is but a foundation
for the work we must still do together. With
this political decision behind me, I ask/or
your personal support as ifI were asking/or
the very first time.

Advocates predict
dire consequences
of budget cuts

Flynn yet to fulfill inaugural agenda

-Mayor Raymond Flynn in his 1984 inaugural address

By Scott Rolph
With his decision not to run for Governor
last week, Mayor Raymond Flynn wiped
away visions of a state run by the charismatic
South Boston politician, stating that there is
much left to do in the City of Boston.
And as the mayor girds himself to tackle
the city's violence and fiscal dilemmas, there
is a consensus among political observers that
the tasks before the Mayor are great The
Flynn agenda for Boston, let alone Massachusetts, is far from complete.
In his inaugural address in 1984, Flynn
called on the city to recognize government as
"the highest expression of common values
and goals which we all share."
The agenda he lay down in that address
named five common goals: neighborhood
empowerment, economic vitality and efficiency, accessible housing, successful education, and racial harmony. For each of the5e
items, Flynnsaidhisadminisuation would be
dlo-..dlninisuation to turn the tide, change
direction, and bring new hope.
""Let us prove the cynics wrong," he said.
"Let us demonstrate that city government can
be hard-working, honest, and accountable."

Boston Mayor Raymond Flynn
According to some indicators and observers, part of that agenda has been met Buoyed
by the economic growth of the region, Flynn
lifted the City out of ten years of deficit
spending, and is currently headed toward
completing a fifth consecutive year with a
surplus. The City's bond rating also steadily
climbed to an A-rating in this time.
Tilat vitality spilled over into other pieces
of the agenda. The public schools received
$160millioninadditional funding. Thecity's
housing base was expanded, bringing praise
from presidents of both the MassachusetL'i
Tenants Organization and the Massachusetts
Continued on page 7

Fighting for South Africa
from the heart of Boston
By Jennifer Liese
ThewallsofThemba Vilakazi'sFundFor
A Free South Africa office tell the story.
Artwork, flags and photographs of himself
together with some of South Africa's most
prominent anti-apartheid leaders - all proclaim the hopes of the founder of FreeSA, a
Boston organization dedicated to the support
of projects struggling to implement social
change in South Africa
Since his arrival in the United States in
1965, Vilakazi says he has "never been divorced from South Africa, even by the distance," and has consistently worked to give
black South Africans the opportunity to
achieve, a chance that he says has been denied by the oppressive forces of the government in power.

Themba Vilakazi

Continued on page 14

irm----"'"!""'!"-- Revitalizing the
Arts
Page 2
City Arts Commissioner Bruce
Rossley sees a role
for government in
sponsoring arts.
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As the state searches for ways to close its
looming deficit, budget cuts are already creating a crisis in senior care in the state, frustrating care providers and engendering resentment and fear in elders who have run out
of places to turn.
The impact of those cuts is no more evident than in home care service to the elderly,
which is credited with enabling elders at
minimal costs to maintain their own homes
rather than going into state nursing homes.
The state Executive Office of Elder Affairs is receiving nearly $8 million less in real
terms than they did last year, and the budget
for Central Boston Elder Services (CBES),
Boston's largest home care provider, has

., fl('

Continued on page 3

Taking on tradition
Bruins manhandle Montreal mystique
By Liam Kelley

stat sheet. These are different players and
different circumstances."
It used to be regulars at 150 Causeway
He may be right Going into last night's
Street would have fits of anxiety when the playoff game between the Bruins and Habs,
blanc, bleu et rouge from Montreal would there was reason for rejoicing on Causeway
skate into town to chase pucks with the Bos- Street as the Boston Garden boys held a 3-0
tonBruinsintheNationalHockeyLeague
edge in games, thanks to 1-0, 54, and 6-3
.................. wins. The vaunted Canadien mysplayoffs.
No wonder. Before this year,
tiquecertainlyhasn'tbeenevident
the Canadiens and Bruins had
in this series.
But you'll have more
met24timesinpostseasoncompetition, and in 21 of those
trouble convincing Bruins'
meetings the neighbors from
esidentandGeneralManager
Harry Sinden that mystique
the north had glided home with
hasn't played a part in past Bosthe spoils.
ton follies vs. Les Habitants.
Pundits as well as fans called it
"There's definitely a m·ystique
the Canadien mystique. Fonner Bruins'
center iceman Derek Sanderson, who now about them," said the wheeler dealer whore
makesuphalfofChannel38'shockeybroad- trades to acquire Dave Poulin, Dave Chriscasting team (Fred Cusick does the play by tian and Bob Gould, this year have reinforced
his reputation as hockey's cagiest GM.
play), called it "bullshit."
"I've heard that all my life, and mystique "They have an attitude about playing hockey.
has nothing to do with it," he said. "Writing It almost seems inbred - like it's in their
about themystiqueis what keeps it going. But genes."
1990 has nothing to do with it Get rid of the
Continued on page S

Dorchester
Development
Page 3
r ,.-'.i. ...,. Mayor Flynn and
area residents
marked the conversion of a school
into an apartment
complex_.

Earth Day at
Esplanade
Page 4
Livingston Taylor
joined some
200,000 at the
Hatch Shell to
celebrate Earth
Day.
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INTERVIEW

Bruce Rossley: Government should facilitate art
Bruce Rossley has been Commissioner of the City of
Boston Office of the Arts and Humanities since 1986,
when the office was established. In that tenure, he has
presided over one of the most exciting and the most difficult of times forperfonning and visual artists in the city.
He has played a large role in bringing forward the
Midtown Cultural District, which, when completed, will
provide artists with the opportunity for much-needed and
affordable studio and theater space. Yet, as the state and
city grapple with budget problems, he has the task of
justify public funding for the arts when all city and state
services face cuts. Originally from New Hampshire where he served in
the House of Representatives for two years, Rossley has
lived in Brighton since 1976. In addition to being active
in the local arts community, he is also active on a national
level, serving as the vice-chair of the National Assembly
of Local Arts and as the chair of the Advisory Council of
the National Endow~nt of the Arts.
11i1~;;_--""f:!'
Journal editor Scott Rolph spoke with Rossley this
week about the opportunities and challenges presented
by the Midtown Cultural District and state budget constraints, and other issues facing the city's arts community.

Visual arts were in tolaJ crisis as well. Their space
was all being lost to development. Visual artists generally move into an area where nobody wants to live. They
put in money, they make improvements. The area suddenly becomes chic, and YUPPIES move in and they 're
displayed. This is the crisis we found the arts community
in 1984. So we called the community together on October 12, 1984, and we came up with a plan.
We started out with something called the Perfonning
Arts Development Taskforce. That eventually became
the Midtown Cultural District Taskforce, and today it is
led by the arts community. But it includes Chinatown,
the abutting Bay Village, the retail community, the
corporate set, historic preservationists, environmenlaJists, the Friends of the Public Garden, the National
Organization of Women.

What do you envision as the Midtown Cultural District
at the end of this process?
It's a long-tenn thing. We're looking at a good ten
years for tolaJ build-ouL Already it has changed. If you
drive around thesouthemareaof thedistrict-and that's
the area around the Wilbur, the Wang, Boylston Place. If
you remember a few years ago, it was mostly hookers at
night. The whole character of the place has changed.
What's life like currently for an artist in Boston?
There's that line in the movie Wall Street, 'The illusion
has become reality and the more real it becomes the more
Tough. Damn tough. We 're talking about an industry
that pumps $13 back for every dollar invested into it by
people want it." People create the reality. we don't
the taxpayers. Perfonning artists: I hate going to brunch
create the reality. We create the desire the desire for
on a Sunday because generally I have my constituents
something to happen there. None of the big developments have been built yet. And yet it's an entirely
waiting on me in restaurants. It is tough. It's damn tough
to make a living in the arts. They do it because they love
different clientele of people down there, looking for
illts one thing to love itand earn very little money. It's
something much different - looking for affordable
Derek Szabo Photo
cultural activity.
anotherthingtospend50percentofyou'retimescroung- Bruce Rossley in h is City Hall office
ing for space to rehearse in.
-----------------------What do I see? I see at least nine new theaters colVisual artists have to live where they work. They can't or over 40 percent of their income in the arts. But they were laboratively used, programmed at least 42 weeks a year dance, theater, music. Eight new non-profit galleries. One
afford both a studio and a place to live. The bureaucracy never never recognized as a constituency.
understood that It's always been legal only to live in residenWhen this department was created, we were one of the new museum down there.
The developers who screamed when we first proposed
tial areas in Boston, and illegal to live in commercial or firstdepartments-eventhoughilwasl986-inthecountry
industrial zoned areas. We have broken through and now where our enabling ordinance said that we are ~ot a presenter. this ... are now the chief advocates, because they realize that
v1sua1 artists are an allowed use m Jightmanutactunng zones. . .. I don't think its the role of government to be deciding what the cultural facilities are entirely different from linkage.
We have an amendment before theBRA [Boston Redevelop- is art and what isn't art and to be creating art. It's the role of Creation of cultural facilities is e~lightencd self-interest,
ment Authority] to legalize visual artists in all commercial government in terms of the art to facilitate the creation of the because we 're bringing the audiences to them that are going
arts. That's exactly what we're trying to do here.
to make their developments work. They're going to provide
and industrial zoned areas.
There was a study that was done in 1984 I think by the
the patrons in their restaurants, people to go into their stores,
Artists Foundation and it showed that 84 percent of the visual How did the Midtown Cultural District get on the city's people to keep their developments alive 18 hours a day, rather
artists in the City of Boston wanted to leave the city and move agenda?
than just nine to five. It's the best interest of the developers.
You can't talk about the Cultural District without talking
to New Yorlc The study that was done last year showed that
93 percent wanted to stay in Boston if they could afford to stay about linkage. The Cultural District is not linkage. Linkage is What is the agreement with the developer? Is there a certain
here. We can't take all the credit for that - New York has only for affordable housing and job training. The concept is percentage they have to designate for cultural facilities?
No. Of course, there is with linkage. With the cultural
become pretty bad for artists. But they want to stay here. They very similar.. .. When Mayor Flynn took over as mayorof the
city in 1984andl wasnamedcommissionerin 1986, we found facilities, we frame a cultural facilities agreement with each
want to contribute to the city. It's still a tough life.
... That leads you to the role government should have in that the boom for development was a bust for the arts. Theater potential developer. On planned development areas (PDAs)
the arts. I'm vice-chair of the National Assembly of Local after theater had been lost to development. I had my own where major height is allowed (300') - there aren't many of
Arts Agencies. In the late '60s the larger cities started to get theater on Boylston Street in Copley Square, the Spectator them - they have to build cultural facilities of our choice.
involved in the arts and it was usually an arm of the mayor's Arts .... That theater was turned into an office condominium. The other piece in the zoning says that you can't destroy an
office to promote the mayor. .. . It was purely presenting. The And this has happened over and over.... What was happening operativeornon-operative theater without replacing it with a
arts community was never recognized as a major constitu- isthatthegroupsthatpreviouslyhadlhosespacesrepresented cultural facility of our [Office of Arts and Humanities and the
ency. There are a minimum of 16,000 people in the arts in the the affordable arts in the city - the $8, $10, $12 tickets. They Midtown Cultural District Taskforce] choice. We did needs
City of Boston. It's split almost evenly among visual artists were being forced out of the city. There were 56 homeless assessment studies and we update them on an annual basis.
and performing artists - about 7,000 of each - and then theater, dance and music companies at that point, most of We don't need to create 2,000 seat theaters. We need to create
there are 2,500 literary artists. These are people who make all which previously had homes. They were being forced to
either disband or leave the city.
Continued on page 11

What Can Make ACUVUE*
Disposable Contact Lenses
Even Better?

G'VANNIS

2 Prince St. • Boston, MA • (617) 523-0107
0

A Free 1li.al Pair!
We want to open your eyes to the
convenience and comfort of ACUVUE®
Disposable Contact Lenses.
Come in for an eye exam.
If ACUVUE is right for you, we'll give
you a free trial pair.
ACUVUE · Tht.· Fir't Di,po,ahlc Contact L ..-n,
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Murry 8. Lepie, O.D.
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Contact Lens Specialist

656 Beacon Street (Kenmore Square), Boston, MA 02215

(617) 536-7870
4/26

Examination and other professional service fees are not Included In this trial ofler.

G Vannls Is located In Boston's historic North End. You can walk the Freedom Trail
right to our front door. For lunch or dinner entrees with Northern and Southern Italian
ftalr. visit G'Vannls.
You and your guest are Invited to enjoy one complimentary LUNCH or DINNER
ENTREE of equal or greater vlaue Is purchased.
Up to S18.00 value • Valid anytime • Offer expires May 23. 1990
Suggestions

LINGUINE CON VONGOLE With fresh crams. red or white sauce $15.00
LINGUINE FRA DIAVOLO With shrimps. clams and mussels in a red sauce $16.00
PENNE AL VODKA Red peppered vodka red sauce $16.00
SCAMPI Shrimp sauteed in garlic and butter $18.00
ROTINI ZIGZAGARE With chicken. rotini and broccoli $16.00
CALAMARI LUCIANA Squid sauteed in olive oil with fresh tomatoes. onions.
scallions. black olives. sweet basil and white wine $17 .00
GAMBARmo NETIUNA Shrimp with squid. mussels. littlenecks. scallops. garlic
butter and scallions with linguine $22.00
VITELLO AU.A PARMIGIANA Veal cutlet with tomato sauce and mozzarella
cheese $17.00
SCALlOPINI Veal medallions sauteed in butter with mushrooms i'l a sauce or
Grand Marnier Brady. or Sambuca or Marsala sauce $17.00
POLLO SAN RFEMO Sauteed breast of chicken. topped in a sauce of fresh diced
tomatoes. pine nuts. balsamic vinegar. black olives and basil $15.00
MARCO POLO C hicken sauteed with broccoli. black olives. roasted peppers and
marinated mushrooms $16.00

Always, Fine Wines and Uquors
CN
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New ]ife brought to abandoned
-Dorchester school
In the true sense of urban renewal, new life is being given
to an abandoned Dorchester schoolhouse, as its classrooms
and corridors are converted into apartments in a project that
represents not only more affordable housing, but community
centered development.
A groudbreaking ceremony was held at the 91-year old
Philips Brooks School Saturday, which is currently being
converted into 29 apartment units. Nine new tri-plexes are
also under construction on the surrounding land with all the
units slated for occupancy in October. More than 80 percent
of the homes will be affordable to low- and middle-income
families.
The project is being sponsored by the Quincy-Geneva
Housing Corporation, the neighborhood community development corporation that has been working for four years to
see a community venture brought to fruition.
At Saturday's ceremony, Mayor Raymond Flynn complimented the housing corporation on their community efforts.
"Just as the Reverend Brooks built a strong congregation at
Trinity Church nearly a century ago," Flynn said, "the
Quincy-Geneva Housing Corporation is building, not just
houses, but a strong community that will thrive and grow over
the years to come."
The project was driven along largely by the community
support and pressure, according to Quincy-Geneva spokesperson Tyrone Williams. "We've had an unbelievable
amount of community support," Williams said. "The community was the basis of the project."
Williams views the project as "a community empowerment-type project," stressing that a variety of communitybased groups and individuals have been and will be involved
in its progress.
Initially the school site had been given to a Newton-based
developer, but due to community pressure, Williams said, the
City re-opened bidding for the site with a specific call for a
community-based developer.
Some 72 percent of the project contracts to date have also
been given to minorities and women, according to Williams,
with most of the minorities coming from the Dorchester
community.
Adwtiona\\;f, p\ans are in the works to establish a development education program for the project, similar to Spaulding and Slye's "Kids Building Boston" program for the

by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R.PH.
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FIRST AID
First aid is the immediate, temporary care
given to a sick or injured person before medical help .is o?tained. In
cases such as heart attack, poisoning, or severe bleeding, 1mmed1ate
assistance may be lifesaving. Persons trained in first aid techniques
are able to assess the nature and extent of an emergency an"d-know
what needs to be done. At least one member of each family should
attend a course in first aid or CPR, and every household should have
a first aid kit and manual. The first aid kit should contain various types
of bandaging materials induding gauze pads and tape as well as
adhesive bandages. Hydrogen peroxide and an antibiotic ointment
are used to clean and treat minor scrapes, cuts and burns. Sterile
cotton and cotton swabs are needed for cleaning wounds and
applying antiseptics.

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St, Brighton Center

Call 782-2912- 782-0781

Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9am - 7pm Sat. 9am - 6pm

We welcome Welfare, Medicaid, Master Health Plus, PCS, Bay
State 65, Baystate, Tufts, P & A, Tufts 65, Tufts Total Health, Blue
Cross Plans, Medex, PAID, Medi-Met, Teamsters, Multi-Group,
Division of Blind, Visiting Nurse Supplies

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
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SPRING BIKE SALE
City • Mountain • Touring • BMX
Mayor Flynn speaks with project architect Fernando
Derek Szabo Photo
Domeneche.

253 North Harvard St.
Allston. MA 02134
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project. According to Spaulding and Slye's Beth Richards,
the real estate development firm is working with QuincyGeneva to develop a program of weekly summer seminars for
seventh and eighth graders. The program will attempt to
expose children to the development process, by taking them
from city planning offices and hearings to drafting tables and
construction sites.
According to Public Facilities spokesperson Cheryl Brolin, three city schools are currently available for possible
similar development. They are the Longfellow School, the
Faneuil School and the Michaelangelo School.
By Daniel Hurewitz
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Bridgestone • Nlshlkl • Diamond Back
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254-4454

Barbara & George Sawin
• Serving the Boston Area
•Specializing in Custom
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Elder Care

support elder relatives. Faced
with cuts to home care, relatives
Continued from front page
will be faced with "a very poor
been cut $12 million.
choice of either abandoning the
"So far [this] has meant that
elder [person] or quitting their
we serve 6,000 fewer people
jobs to support them," he said.
each month than we did last
This dilemma, he maintained,
year," according to Elder Afwill confront an increasing numfairs assistant director Bob
ber of families as the babyboomMollica.
ers move into the elder populaFor those 6,000 elders, the
tion.
loss of home care services is draElsie Frank, a long-time admatic. Home care services invocate for the elderly who heads
clude help with meals, cleaning
the Massachusetts Association
their residences, going to the
of Older Americans, is equally as
bathroom, and shopping concerned with the cuts.
services, said Mollica, that enShe warned that the proposed
able elders to maintain their own
cuts to elder services are acrosshomes.
the-board. The most recent state
Agencies that provide the
budget proposal, she said, threathome care to elders underscore
ens to eliminate federal funding
Mollica's assessment of the
for SSI, meals-on-wheels and the
situation.
ability of community health cenPaul McCarthy, executive
.
.
ters to provide services.
· f 'tal
director of CBES, says his or- Advocates say cuts m the state budget will leave .many The SSI program is
o v1
elders
with
no
place
to
turn
for
home
care
service.
.
rta
'd
Frank
beca se
ganization has seen a drop of
Derek Szabo Photo•mpo nee, sa1
,
u
500 clients, a cutoff in services ------------------~t provides a safety net for the
which he describes as "devastating."
poorest elderly people.
The cuts, he said, run deep, adversely affecting the elders,
Proposed cuts to meals-on-wheels will be felt more imtheir families, and the home care providers, many of whom mediately. They will mean many elders will go without the
are poor women who have little other marketable skills.
only meal they receive each day, she said.
The severity of the cuts reflect the shortsightedness of the
And cuts to community health centers will affect elders
proposed state budget, which fails to provide a safety net for more than other segments of the population because elders.
elders whose health and financial status are likely to deterio- rely upon the services and the convenience of neighborhood
rate with the loss of home care, he said.
health centers, said Frank.
The cuts to home care are coupled with proposed cuts to
The fears of these service providers have been realized in
state nursing homes, which will leave elders with no place to a study by a Boston College professor, which revealed that a
tum when their home care support is withdrawn, he said.
high percentage of the elderly in the Greater Boston have
The cuts will also affect the families of the elderly, many
of whom depend upon the affordability of the services to
Continued on page 10
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Save $50 w/this coupon on any air & hotel package lour for 2 to
Las Vegas-Reno/Tahoe or Atlantic City ...
Save $20 w/this coupon on any motorcoach tour for 2 to Atlantic City ...
Call for motorcoach schedules.
Stay at Caesa(s, Harrah's, Tropworld or the new Taj Mahal ...

I

Air & hotel packages to Las Vegas, Reno/Tahoe & Atlantic City are
available any time-leave when you want and stay as long as you like ...
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Big Daddy's
Quality Sandwich & Pizza Shop

Our pizza, salads, pockets
and subs are fresher and
better than anyone else's
A sample of our unique menu:
Pizza • Authentic Italian, made with Vv'hole milk mozzerella.
Fresh Salads • Greek, Garden, Tuna, Chicken, and Italian.
Harvard Club • A double cheeseburger pocket, bacon, lettuce,
tomatoes and mayonnaise. $3.38
Copley Club Pocket • Grilled turkey breast, bacon, American
cheese dressed with lettuce, tomatoes and mayonnaise. $3.57
The Big Daddy • A pocket stuffed with grilled steak, fresh
mushrooms, green peppers, onions and American cheese. $3.38
112 lb. (large) Steak & Cheese Sub • Heartyand delicious! Choices
of fresh mushrooms, peppers, onions, cajun seasoning and BBQ

sauce.

We Deliver 787-1080
MTW 'till 9pm, Thurs & Fri 'till 10pm, Sat 'till 8pm
436 Western Ave (1 block from C!lldor & Star Marlcet)

BRIGHTON

315><3
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Earth Day on the Esplanade
COMPACT DISCS
RECORDS • TAPES

BOUGHT
SOID
TRADED

We also carry Posters,
45's, 12" Disco Singles,
Postcards, Music and
Film Books, Tape,
Record
..--------___..;;....., and CD Holders

Kenmore
Square
482
Comm. Ave.
536-0679
Boston

Coolidge
Corner
1354A Beacon
St. (side entrance)
277-8917
Brookline

SALVAGE YARD/RADIATOR SHOP

JUNK CARS
REMOVED FREE
We sell used auto parts
New, recored & repaired radiators

A

J.P. CARROLL, INC.
861-6060

6-28

ARENA
CONTRACTORS

-

Boston Based
• Sewer
• Water
• Drainage

• Concrete Walks
• Conctrete Driveways
• Retaining Walls
• Asphalt Paving

crowd of over 200, 000 lined the
Esplanade and Storrow Drive Sunday,
to celebrate Earth Day, 1990. The
celebrants reflected the gamut of
generations
from
elderly
environmentalists to activists born out
of the 60s to college students only
recently awakened to the possibilities of
a collective movement to save the
environment. As celebrants etched
slogans in chalk onto Storrow Drive,
performers like Livingston Taylor
(above)
s pread
messages
of
environmental awareness through
their music.
Derek Szabo photos

·GENERAL RENOVATIONS·
·Kitchens
·Porches

·Bathrooms
·Steps

783-3883
* FREE ESTIMATES*
All Work Guaranteed
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Now there's a permanent
solution for tooth loss.
Implant Dentistry ot Massachusetts.
Until recently, people who experienced tooth 1011 had no altc:mauve
but conventional dentures to alleviat.e
the problem. Unfortunately, dentures
themselves often become the cause of
further problems, including bone
shrinkage, gum erosion and reduced
chewing ability.
Now you can find relief from dentures or partial plat.es, thanks to advances in the technique ol implant
dentistry.
What Is a dental Implant? A dental
implant is a

man · madc
t<>Olh root per·

chewing ability, a more positive selfimage, relief from pain and sores
caused by dentures and a look very
near that ot your natural tcelh.
What Is Implant Dentistry of Massachusetts? Implant Dentistry of
Massachuseus is an onl implant diagnostic and treatment center dedicat.ed to the pnctice of implant dentistry. Dental implant services range
from single tooth replacement to full
mouth rehabilitation.

Howcanlaet
more Information? To
learn more
about
the
benefits of
dental implants , call

manen tl y attached at its
natural place in
the jaw. The
procedure is a
safe and ccrnfMable one.

617-437 1060. You'll

What are the
benents? Dental implants
provide natural

discover the
healthy, effi.
cient, permanent solution
for tOOlh loss.

IMPLANT

DENTISTRY

OF MASSACHUSEITS

Daniel D. Harris, DMD, MDS

66S Beacon Street
Boston, MA 02215

617-437-1060
l.lxlO

Drugs & Violence to be discussed at
Youth Congress

this year. Applicants must be a Brighton area student. For
more info., call John Bruno at 254-6400 or Skip Dervishian
at 782-6035.

Over 500 teenagers from across the city are expected to
participate in the 4th Annual Youth Congress Saturday to discuss issues of drugs and alcohol, racism, teen pregnancy, violence, education and the media. The Youth Congress is
planned, organized and attended by teens all over the city as
a way to give teens a voice on issues that affect their lives and
to develop recommendations for the city and teen community. Mayor Flynn and other city officials are expected to
attend the event, which is the only one of its kind in the
country. The Congress is scheduled for 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
at the UMass Boston Harbor Campus. For more info., call
725-4920.

B.C. establishes Carol A. DiMaiti Scholarship

Boston College recently established a scholarship in
me mory of Carol A. DiMaiti Stuart. a 1981 graduate of the
school. The scholarship will be awarded annually to an
incoming freshman student, beginning next fall. Candidates
should be residents of Boston and a preference will be given
to applicants from Mission Hill and neighboring areas. The
awards of $2,500 per academic year will be rene wable for
four years. The college announced that the Office of Undergraduate Admissions will choose.the final recipients for the
award,judging applicants on the basis of their academic merit
Tolman announces candidacy
and demonstrated financial need. Students who possess distinguished records of service to their communities will also be
Steven Tolman officially announced his candidacy for looked upon favorably. DiMaiti Stuart was shot to death last
State Representative of the 19th Suffolk District at the Oak October. The incident became the subject of intense scrutiny
Square VFW Post in Brighton Thursday. Stating that he and fascination when police revealed that her husband Charwould never "Go along to get along," Tolman said he would les may have had a role in her murder.
commit himself to continuing Massachusetts' long tradition
of providing service to those that need them. He cited specifiCitywide Parents Council to celebrate "15
cally education, affordable housing, the environment, the
drug problem and public safety as issues he would focus on. Plus" anniversary
Tolman is employed by Amtrak and is the State Legislative
The Citywide Parents Council will hold its "15 Plus
Director for The Transportation Communication InternaAnniversary and Awards Celebration" Sunday from 7:00
tional Union. He is matried and has two children.
p.m. -midnight at the Hub Club, 533 Washington Street. The
Board of Trade accepting scholarship appli- event will feature a keynote speaker, award presentations,
hors d' oeuvres, a video and slide show. Proceeds from the $25
cations
donations will go to local school parents councils. For more
info., contact Alan Biagiotti at 726-6200, ext. 5642 and
The Brighton Board of Trade is still accepting applicaProgram Coordinator Deborah Cox at 4 27-2322 or 282-1927
tions for the three $ 1,000 college scholarships they will award
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Bruins and Canadians battle against backdrop
of longstanding rivalry
Continued from front page
Not to mention in their skates and sticks, which Sinden
knows only too well.
'The teams were pretty evenly matched in many of the
series," he noted, "but the bounces just never seemed to go the
Bruins' way."
That was never more evident than in 1971, when the
heavily favored Big Bad Bruins, despite the presence of the
prolific players Bobby Orr and Phil Esposito, were bounced
into oblivion by underdog Montreal, which would go on to
win the Stanley Cup.
That year's so-called Canadien mystique came wrapped
in a six-foot-four-inch package in pads and gloves. Montreal
goaltender Ken Dryden, a rookie no less, made sure all the
Bruins' pucks bounced harmlessly to him in the seven game
series.
Add Fred Cusick to the list of those not eager to buy into
the vacationland bargain known as mystique.
"I know why [the Bruins] lost in 1971," said long-time
team broadcaster Fred Cusick, cryptically, "but I'm not going
to tell you. It wasn't mystique, though."
What it was according to Sinden,
even beyond the uncanny netminding of
Dryden, was the choice ofBoston goaltenders in a couple of games - Eddie
Johnston getting the call instead of reputed money-cager Gerry Cheevers. It
proved to cost the Bruins bigtime.
"Eddie would tell you the same
thing," shrugged Sinden.
"Mystique has nothing to do with it"
said Cusick, shedding some of his cryptic coil. "What it boiled down to [was]
better goaltending. The Canadiens had

head, Irvin feels that, along with the times, has gone the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - way of25-cent newspapers, buck-and-a-half breakfasts,
••
and hockey games where teams eschew dumping the
hard rubber cylinder into the offensive end in favor of
niftily skating and passing it by the blueliners.
Tradition just isn't in the script, these days.
"I don't think today's players care that much about
tradition," said Irvin. 'The Canadiens don't walk into
Boston Garden, today, and say, 'Because we beat the
Bruins in the '50s, we're gQing to do it again.' They
don't have a feel for the history- for the mystique, if
you will."
Serge Savard, presently Montreal Canadien managing director and formerly a standout defenseman with
the team, takes a more practical approach in explaining
the mystique factor.
"I'm not a superstitious person," he said. "I don't
believe in that Probably somewhere along the road, it
was a factor in the attitude of the players. But it was the
quality of the team that was the main thing. You have to

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•

•
••
••

•
•

THELONIOUS MONK.
OUTRAGEOUS MONKFISH.

it."

Or as Tom Johnson, one-time great
Montreal defenseman ofthe ' 50s but the
man behind the Boston Bruins bench in
1971, noted, it came down to which
\cam was on its game.
Simple as that, and mystique be damned.
"The Canadiens just played much better against the
Bruins in the playoffs," said Johnson, now vice-president of
Boston's hockey team.
Dick Irvin, Hockey Night in Canada announcer the past 23
years, agrees with Johnson.
"I think the bottom line is that the Canadiens have just had
more teams that were better than the Bruins' over the years,"
he noted. "When the two teams play as often as Montreal and

"It's just that I've seen so many
strange things happen when we play [the
Canadiens]," said Sinden, with a sigh. "That
haunts me, but, maybe, we've run out of
things that can go wrong by now."
Boston, you're bound to get these moments - these tricky
bounces of the puck, these things people like to call Canadiens' mystique."
Moments such as the one in 1979's seventh and deciding
game of the semifinal series between the clubs, when Boston
appeared headed for a win but got caught with too many men
on the ice, enabling Guy LaFleur to knot the game with a
power play goal. And in overtime Yvan Lambert popped in
the game-winner.
Montreal player Guy Carbonneau may have described
those moments best, according to Irvin, after the win over the
Bruins in '71.
"He said, 'We always used to find a way to win and the
Bruins used to find a way to lose'," recalled Irvin.
It was that way in the '52 series when the legendary
Maurice "Rocket" Richard's rink-length rush by four Bruins
and one-handed shot by Boston goalie Sugar Jim Henry
finished the Causeway Street contingent in another playoff
semifinal going the distance.
Richard had found a way to win for the Habs while Boston
had found only the exit - again.
"Some of the most memorable goals scored in [the Montreal] forum seemed to come in Bruins/Canadiens series,"
noted Irvin.
For the Bruins make that the most forgettable.
As for Canadiens' mystique still wielding its puckish

•

remember we had a special status in the past We had the
right to draft the first two French Canadien players (until
1970). We, really, had a pool of talent nobody else did."
Which doesn't account for the subsequent years
('71, '77-'79, and '84-'87) when Montreal still claimed
bragging rights against the B's, despite the pool having
been emptied and the special status stricken.
It wasn't until 1988 that Boston put an end to the ignominious losing streak against
its nemesis, a streak begun 44
years before ( 1944). Altogether,
the Bruins had played Montreal
18 times in that period and they
had fallen 18 times.
The '88 series was different,
though. Boston left no doubt
what it thought of mystique, that
year, dumping the Canadiens,
four games to one.
For Sinden, however, the
specter of past series lost and
chances squandered remain a
permanent yoke.
"Harry keeps mentioning
he, still, sees ghosts up here [the
Forum]," chuckled Savard,
without the slightest concession
to superstition.
"It's just that I've seen so
many strange things happen
when we play [the Canadiens],"
said Sinden, with a sigh. "That
haunts me, but, maybe, we've
run out of things that can go
wrong by now."
By the look of things in this
year's quarterfinal playoff
against the Bruins, Montreal
seems to have run out of mystique by now.
On Causeway Street, that's
cause enough for celebration.
And that's no bullshit
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Not only do we serve up the freshest
seafood in town, we serve up the hottest
jazz. Every night at 8 in our bar.
So after the award-winning Chowder,
smoked salmon, ·and blackTURNER
ened Monkfish, you can swing Fl?'~E.5
to an exciting foursome.
~
Reservations gladly accepted. BAR~
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EDITORIAL ...

Flynn needs to build upon past successes
Six years into his tenure as Mayor of Boston, Raymond
Flynn has built a foundation for a richer, healthier city. But
much of that progress has been made because of the economic
boom of the mid-'80s, and Flynn's true ability to effect
progress in the city will be measured in the next two years
when as Mayor he'll preside over an era of unprecedented
fiscal constraint.
That fiscal challenge is compounded by the pressing need
for action on issues that are crucial to fulfilling Flynn's
agenda.
Foremost of those issues is the school system. Flynn needs
to plug dollars and confidence into the school system - to
show parents and teachers that the City of Boston is committed to quality education.
Flynn is too often guilty ofpassing blame for the poor state
of ths schools onto a much-maligned school committee. As
mayor, he should be an advocate of the school system rather
than a detractor of the body charged with overseeing it. He
should move for the school committee to be more focused in

its effort to shape educational policy for the system, and he
should commit sufficient resources.
The second issue crying for immediate attention is the state
of race relations in the city. While much of the current racial
climate was ripped open by the Stuart case last fall, inequities
are embedded in this city.
Rather than blaming the media for perpetuating racial
stereotypes and misrepresenting race relations in the city,
Flynn should publicly recognize the problems.
He should empower minority neighborhoods to determine
their own fates, rather than allowing them to suffer at the hands
of white bureaucrats whose policy was often formed in the
halls of academia, not on the troubled urban streets.
Flynn must also ensure that the minorities of the city get
what they truly need: economic empowerment The mayor has
made substantial progress on this point He has pushed for
linkage dollars, negotiated the bank's reinvestment plan and
created summer jobs for youth.
The one gap in Flynn's policy on fostering economic

Daniel Hure\vitz

past, and generally partake in the spectacle.
prising meeting between us simpler masses and the artwork.
Several of our fellow aesthetes opted for a pre-recorded
A point where the high culture swept down to join us as mass
guided tour of the exhibit, but we went through confident in
culture. As pop culture, even.
the strength of our own analyses.
And then it became less clear that the spectacle of the
evening really was us foolish Philistines trampling through
"That one seems redder," we said. "Yeah."
the temple to pay homage. Or if it wasn't that the temple itself,
"Why do you think they call it 'snow effect' instead ofjust
and the cult of the artwork, were themselves shown to be a bit
'snow'?" "I'm not sure .... Honey, why do you think they call
foolish, unnecessarily aloof.
it 'snow effect' instead of just 'snow'?"
After depositing my friends at some club for the remainder
"Do you like that frame? I hate that frame." "Yeah."
of their evening's entertainment, I caught the mass transit
"Oh I like that one. Can I have that one?" "Are you
toward home. As the doors opened somewhere under
serious?"
Kenmore Square, the fairly quiet subway train was disrupted
"Which is your favorite cathedral?" "I don't know. Which
by the loud and joyous calls of a group of children and parents
do you think would go best in my room?"
charging into the station. And I, lost in the daze of cultural
after-glow as I was, had to scramble to protect my collection
Aside from frames and colors, I think the rest of our time
of Monet pamphlets and Monet postcards and Monet pins
was spent discussing who had donated the paintings.
before the eager bearers of Fenway park pennants and t-shirts
It is easy enouh to presume that we were simply being flip,
and caps swanned in amongst us in the car, mingling the
standing in the face of serious art. But I'm not certain that
cultures of the masses.
everyone else's insights were much more sophisticated than
ours.
Of course there were those who stood at a knowing
distance from the paintings, with their heads tilted just so. And
there was one indisputably erudite couple discussing the
works in French.
But early on I was pleased to overhear a father point out to
his son how Painting A was done at twilight, and Painting B
was during the daytime.
Publisher
As we stood there, elbowing for viewing space among our
Robert l. Mardlione
fellow Walkman-wearing culture vultures, there was a sur-

Masses meet Monet
I finally made it to the Monet exhibit on Friday.
It wasn't something I had set out to do, but I was the happy
beneficiary of the changed plans of a visiting mother. Visiting
relatives rarely fail to be a windfall, and Monet certainly
counts as such.
I will not embarrass myself here by attempting to offer
insights on color, texture, subject and fonn. For this show,
those insights have already been offered, and by those wellversed in making them.
But there is yet something intriguing in this must-see
display of Monet series paintings, something curious about
the social phenomenon.
Clearly this show is not the first of such widely-heralded
and widely-attended exhibits. I recently joined hordes of
Degas experts in New York for a packed promenade, again the
gift of travelling relatives, and I have a vague recollection of
a crowded trek past the remains of King Tut's tomb.
Monet is no Johnny Dep, no New Kid on the Block. A
simple hushed-tone painter, kept safe in the sacred vaults of
hushed-toned museums. Hardly material for pressing crowds
at sold out shows.
And yet there we were, at 8:30 on a Friday night joined by
a dazzlingly varied array of spectators to wait in line, shuffle

Editor
Scott Rolph

LETTERS ...
Government is responsible
for home-equity quagmire
Dear editor:
I was very interested in the article by John Cannichael on
the responsibility for the rise in home-equity delinquencies in
the April 12 issue of The Journal, and agree with the headline
"Home Equity quagmire was predictable" - but not his
analysis.
I do not believe that the fundamental responsibility for the
situation rests with either the banks or the borrowers, although
indeed more prudent banks and borrowers would have been
well advised to steer clear of the home-equity option. On the
contrary: it rests with government intervention in the housing
market, which over many years has converted owner-occupied housing from a good into an investment medium whose
value is largely determined by speculation on the level of
government subsidies (which seem to have been designed
specifically to inflate the price of housing).
Given the fact that such a large fraction of housing price
was and is speculative the recent upsurge in home-equity
loans of course involved risks for lender and borrower, but
some amount of risk is inherent in any investment option, and
it was not irrational for banks to enter the business, nor for
homeowners to try to convert the apparent price of their property into cash while retaining upside potential. Both were,
however, naive if they believed that house prices would
continue to rise faster than inflation by natural law.
The only way to minimize speculative booms and crashes
is to force the government out of markets; but by now so many
people see self-interest in inflated housing values that it is
probably impossible to gather a political coalition powerful

opportunity has been on education. Without quality education, members of minority community will not have the tools
or the self-esteem to fulfill Flynn's goals.
There are other issues on Flynn's agenda - housing and
neighborhood empowennent-on which he has made strides
and yet still has room for improvement
But six years into his term, Flynn faces one challenge that
he must overcome for him to fulfill his goals. He must
transcend the politicking that has too often defined his tenure.
By not running for Governor, Flynn has ostensibly declared his commitment to fulfilling his inaugural agenda-to
be independent of the forces that govern political ambition.
But in the past six years Flynn has consistently undercut
real progress by his insistence on fulfilling the worst notions
of politics - selective inclusion and image-building.
Let us hope that the Mayor will now transcend such petty
practices and work diligently to fulfill his agenda - to fulfill
the vision of Boston that he, independent of political pressures, no doubt holds.

Historlcei Editor
William Marchione

enough to overturn them. Until the market is freed from
manipulation, transient economic conditions such as the recent period of Dukakis government in Massachusetts will
continue to have exaggerated effects.
Sincerely,
Danny Willis
Brighton

McLaughlin Earth Day
clean-up a success
Dear editor:
I would like to take this opportunity, on behalf of the
Committee to Elect John J. McLaughlin, to express my gratitude to all those who attended and participated in our April
''Fun" Raiser and Earth Day park clean up.
The April 20th function proved to be a great opportunity
for me to greet newcomers and welcome old friends to the
campaign bandwagon. One important issue discussed that
evening was the environment On Sunday April 22, 1990 the
Campaign Committee sponsored a clean up ofHardiman Park
and Torigian Field in unison with the National Earth day
celebration. We must all remember that the environment
should not be a one day concern, but an everyday awareness.
Sincerely,
John J. McLaughlin
Candidate for State Representative
19th Suffolk District
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Flynn's Agenda
Continued from front page
Affordable Housing Association.
But economic strength has not always translated easily
into programmatic success. And in some areas where gains
were achieved, the goals of the original Flynn agenda now
seem lost, the advances ephemeral.
Despite the money poured into the school systems, Boston
PublicSchoolscontinuetoreceiveconsistentcriticismacross
the city and state. At-large City Councilor Michael McCormack called the public school system "one of the glaring
failures of the Flynn administration. . . . I think that the
mayor's efforts such as they have been, have fallen short."
While State Commissioner of Education Harold
Raynolds commended the Mayor for funding the bulk of the
school committee's requests, he condemned the system for a
drop-out rate greater than 40 percent, excessive tracking,
poor vocational training, and equally excessive grade retention. "There is simply an extraordinary need for significant
restructuring and change in
focus," Raynolds said.
The mayor's advisor on
education, Ellen Guiney, defended Flynn for working
within the limitations of his
office. "I think you have to
look at what the Mayor can
do," Guiney said. "What is
his statutory power? . . . He
has done more than almost
any other big city mayor in
. the country."
But Raynolds' department decided this summer to
establish a separate office
solely to attend to Boston
schools. "We have come to
conclude in the Department
of Education that we've got
to work more closely with
Boston," said Raynolds.
Race relations, another
piece of the Flynn agenda,
remain the canker of the city,
seemingly unmitigated by
official efforts. City Councilor Bruce Bolling last
month described race relations in the city as "abysmal."
"I think [discrimination] has
been addressed rhetorically
quite often," he said." ... But
somehow the efforts don't
seem to manifest and culminate in significant actions
overtime."
Hubie Jones, Dean of
Boston University's School
of Social Work, argued that
the Mayor had made gains in
race relations - in working
for community development,
relocating the M.W .R.A. facility, and even parks organization - but those gains
were lost last year by police
activity.
"I think· that Ray Flynn
was doing well in pursuit of
that goal," Jones said. "But he
went off track when he embraced stop-and-frisk in the
black community.[fhat has]
set back many of the gains he
had achieved by that time."
Similarly, in the fight for
neighborhood empowerment, Flynn is criticized for
losing sight of his original
vision. Flynn was elected as
"TheMayoroftheNeighborhoods," and his cry of neighborhood rebirth was to be
buouyed by neighborhood
representation on City
boards, and neighborhood
councils working closely
with City Hall.
This winter, however, the
Coalition for Community
Control of Development

chastisedtheMayorandCityCouncilforfailingtosupporta
legislative initiative establishing those same neighborhood
councils and opening up of the zoning process to neighborhood groups.
PaulDemakis,aC.C.C.D.foundersaidthatwhileFlynn's
initial promises of neighborhood empowerment were hopeful, the Mayor has turned his back on those promises.
Economic constraints present toughest challenge
The advances of the administration were achieved during
times of economic strength, but as those funds dry up, the
question becomes not if the full Flynn agenda has been
achieved, but if any of the gains can be retained.
Councilor McCormack maintained that the City gained
largely at the hand of the State. But, he said, "the boom years
are over. There's no question about that." McCormack envisioned "across the board cuts,~ potentially taking the City
"back to where we were before 1984."
Sam Tyler, director of the Municipal Research Bureau,
agreed that the city's financial strength had largely been tied
to the success of the region and the state. And while Tyler

praised the City's movement out of deficit-spending and
budgeting and revenue reform, he suggested that the City
could have prepared itself more for the coming crisis.
"There could have been probably some holding back or
some change in the way money was spent," he said. By
improving services without expanding the base and not
putting all the increased revenues into operations, the City,
said Tyler, "could have mitigated the kinds of cuts we're
going to have."
The greatest challenge according to Tyler will be labor
negotiations this summer when nearly all the City's major
contracts will come up fornegotiation. Some 65 percent of the
city budget consists in salary expenses and while Tyler said
the administration has been "generous" in salaries in the past,
that generosity cannot continue. "The key to the City's
getting through this yearO.K. is really to limit salary and nonsalary increases ... and strongly push for productivity gains."
Yet despite these present fiscal challenges, Tyler is optimistic. Looking at this year, he said, "So far they've been able
tooperateandprovideserviceswith the existing revenues and
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• One-day decisions on most mortgage applications ~
• The best selection of fixed- and adjustable-rate mortgagesall at great rates.
• Mortgage Specialists to help you choose the mortgage that's
best for you.
• Prequalification so you'll know your buying power before
you start house hunting-at no charge.
• The free BayBank Guide to Home Financing with all the
infonnation you need to get started.
Get the mortgage that's best for you. Call one of our 24-Hour
Customer Service Centers listed below, stop by any Bay Bank
office, or return this coupon today for your free Guide to
Home Financing.
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0 I am considering refinancing my mortgage.
0 I'd like a Mortgage Specialist to call me.
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Waltham, MA 02154
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24-Hour Customer Service Centers:

Bay Bank Boston (617) 648-8330, BayBank First Easthampton (413) 586-8600 BayBank Harvard Trust Company (617)648-8330
BayBank Middlesex (617) 387-1808, Bay Bank Norfolk (617) 461-1740, Bay Bank Southeast 1-800-447-6800 (In Massachusetts only), BayBank Valley T~st Company (413) 732·5510
•for buyers borrowing SO% or less_of a home's v_alue, subject to appraisal. Apply before 3:00 p.m. on any business day for a decision by 5:00 p.m. the followi~g business day.
Property must be owner-occupied. All items included on appltcauon checklist must be submitted, with complete application, through a BayBank Mortgage Speciali~t
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POLICE ...

Officer shot by wheelchair-bound man threatening suicide
As the manager and police stood outside
the apartment, Manning without warning
began shooting through the door. Police
Officer Eric Francis was struck in the left
forearm, and officers returned the fire.
The situation was eventually resolved
with the aide of the Entry and Negotiation
team, and Manning was taken to ~L Elii.abeth 's. Manning was arraigned in Brighton
District Court and placed in custody for a 20day psychiatric evaluation.

A paraplegic' s threatened suicide attempt turned into a bloody shootout Friday
morning when the would-be victim turned
his gun on police.
Police were dispatched to the Covenant
House in Brighton at 3:30 Friday morning
when 31-year-old Michael Manning threatened suicide in his sixth floor apartment.
According to police spokesperson Jill Riley,
police accompanied the building manager to
Manning's door when Manning demanded
to speak with him.
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Open.House, April 22nd, 1-3 pm

A disabled man held up in the Covenant House in Brighton fired shots at police officers
Friday, after threatening to commit suicide.
Derek Szabo Photo
• Computer Curriculum • Music • Horsemanship
• Drama • Arts Crofts • Woodcrafts
plus field sports. basketball. soccer. swimming.
archery. tennis. vollyball and more.
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Summer Doy Comp
June 25th - August 17th
9am-4pm
extended days available

- New Feature -

Mount Ida Soccer Comp
August 20th - 24th
9-4 pm daily

Mount Ida Day Camp
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VAULT

A Brighton man was tied up while he was
asleep by a group of burglars and robbed of
stereo equipment and a typewriter estimated
to be worth more than $1,000 Friday night.
The man told police that at 11:35 p.m., the
burglars entered his 15 Euston Street apartment through a side window and tied him up

while he was asleep. They then took a cassette deck, an amplifier and typewriter before
fleeing. The victim could not tel! ;..olice how
many individuals took part in the burglary,
and he could not offer a description of any of
them.
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777 Dedham Street, Newton Centre, MA 02159
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Man tied up while asleep and robbed

Sat. 8:45pm & llpm
Stand-up Comedy
ot valid 1st show SaL
Pro Tour
Thurs. 9pm

Remmington's Com~~.~:~ Nite 267-6626

Angry Tuxedoes 3 years & grownig
Improv Company

Man threatens Cardinal, assaults
officer
A West Roxbury man was arrested for
disorderly conduct, trespassing, and assault
with a dangerous weapon when police apprehended him in front of Bernard Cardinal
Law's residence in Brighton late Wednesday night.
Patrick Naughton, a six-foot brownhairedman, wasoutinfrontoftheCardinal's

home just after 10:00 on April 18 stating,
'Tm going to get the Cardinal." This behavior warranted arrest for trespassing and disorderly conduct, but while police were arresting Naughton spat and kicked at one of the officers. This garnered him an assault and battery with a dangerous weapon charge, the
weapon being a "shod foot."

Youth beaten by pack of kids
~__j;irc~

in the Fogg

The public is invited to attend
Clowning Around at' the Fogg!
The Friends of the Harvard Art Museums
Second Annual Spring~
Friday, May 4, 1990
8:00 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.
Fogg Art Museum
~!._Quincy~t., Cambridge
Clowns, magic, juggling,
balloon-. dancing,
refreshments, and music
by Calypso Hurricane

Tickets: $30; $25 for Friends of the Harvard Art Museums
Call 617/495-4544 for ticket lnfonnatlon

A 16-year-old Brighton youth was beaten him with their fists and at one point a stick.
up by a pack of ten teenagers attempting to The victim received cuts to his nose and head.
rob him Saturday afternoon. The youth told He described his assailants as being black
police that the group approached him on males, between 16 and 19 years ofage. Police
Carol Avenue in Brighton and demanded areseekingal6-year-oldCarolAvenueresimoney. But when he resisted their attempts to dent they believe was one of the assailants.
pick through his pockets, they began beating

Roxbury man suspected in attempted
robbery
Police suspect a 27-year-old Roxbury
man in the assault and attempted robbery of
a Brighton woman that occurred April 17.
The victim told police that while driving in a
car with the suspect, Christopher Little 76
Hutchins Street in Roxbury, he demanded
that she give him her gold chain in exchange

for drugs. When she refused, he pulled out a
razor blade and then pushed her out of the
moving car. The victim was taken to St.
Elii.abeth's Hospital, where she was treated
for minor cuts. While police suspect Little in
the incident, they have yet to arrest him.
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POLICE ...
Pedestrian knocked down and robbed
AHyde Park woman reported to police that while walking
on Commonwealth Avenue in Brighton late Friday night she
was knocked down by two men and robbed of her handbag.
The woman said that the men darted out ofa dark colored car,
knocked her down and snatched her handbag, which con-

tained a small amount of cash and identification cards. She
described her assailants as being two black males in their
early twenties. The car used in the robbery was stolen, police
later found out

Rebecca's Cafe robbed of $1, 150 in cash
A man escaped with $1,150 in cash after holding up Rebecca's Cafe on Newbury Street on April 13, police said.
Cafe employees told police that the man, carrying a plastic
bag, stated to the clerk, "What's up," and then drew a black

handgun and demanded money. After bagging the cash, he
fled on foot and is still at large. The suspect is described as
being a white male in his mid-thirties.

Portrait of Ben Franklin snatched from BPL
A portrait of Ben Franklin by Joseph Duplessis that hung
in the third floor of the Boston Public Library on Dartmouth
Street was stolen on April 13, police said. A librarian custodian first reported the theft of the painting at 5:20 p.m., when
he came upon the partially damaged frame lying on the floor

beneath where the Franklin portrait hung. The painting is estimated to be worth $250 and has been property of the city
since 1858, when it was donated by Edward Brooks. Police
have taken the frame and an attached plaque to the latent print
section for examination.

Suspicious package in English Consulate
Police are investigating a mysterious package addressed
to Prince Charles that showed up at the English Consulate on
Boylston Street on April 13. Consulate officials called police
when the package turned up, fearful that it contained a bomb.
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If you're worried about crime in AllstonBrigliton and how it may be affecting your
neighborhood or business, there is a way for
you to help. The Boston Police have set up a
HOT-LINE you can use to report suspicious
or unusual happenings in the area.
By dialing 247-4286, you can leave a
message on a tape recorder which is operated
24 hours a day. You can remain anonymous if
you care to do so.
Remember, if it is a true emergency you can
still call 911, or 247-4260 for routine business.

Francis A. Jackman
April 16, 1990

Francis A. Jackman ofBoston died April 16, 1990 at the age
of 84. He is the husband of the late Evelyn (Baker) Jackman.
Funeral was from the J.S. Waterman and Sons-Eastman
Funeral Home in Boston. Interment is in the Gethsemane
Cemetery in West Roxbury.

S1'sa11 Sa1111}ames lo.st .20pounds at
D1etCe11te1"

No
PrePackaged
Foods
Required

ENGAGEMENTS
Laurie Ann Haggerty and
Edward Charles Alfano
Mr. and Mrs. RobertJ. Haggerty of Allston announce the engagement of their daughter Laurie Ann to Edward Charles
,Alfano, son of Mrs. and the late Anthony Alfano of Vincetown, NJ. The futw-e bride is a graduate of Mount Saint
Joseph's High School. She is currently a manager of the
Express Structure in Northridge, California. Her fiancee is a
graduate of Northeastern University and is currently an
associate professor at California State College atNorthridge,
CA. The couple has planned a May wedding.

"Nothing works like Diet Center."
-Susan St. James
When I wanted to lose weight fast, I chose
Diet Center. Research shows that 92% of
the weight lost on the Diet Center program
is excess fat. not water or muscle.

Diete

Center·
,, ... .. .. ..
.. ,.,..,"'"'·/. ,.. ,, , "''''

Allston/Brighton

Brookline

254-1771

277-0707

325-4646

173 Brighton Ave.

68 Harvard St.

1864 Centre St.

West Roxbury

Wei&btlaa mdspood ollaa wry-~- individoal. C 1989 Diet Ccmr0 Inc. 5-24

Elliot C. Lane
April 17, 1990

Elliot C. Lane of Boston died on April 17, 1990. He is
survived by his brothers, Thomas of Hanover and Harry of
Florida. He is also the brotherof the late Mary Doubleday. A
memorial gathering was held at the Joseph A. Langone Jr.
Funeral Home in Boston. Interment was private.

Frances G. (Dooley) DiVenuti of Boston died on April
21,1990. She survived by her husband Warren, and their
children, Warren of Weymouth, Patricia Pasqualino of Canton, Donald ofBradford, Donna Estepe ofBoston, George of
Merrimack, N.H., Robert of Dorchester, Edward of Easton,
Allan Gerald Levine
Kevin of Medford and Darlene Cobe of Boston. She is also
April 21, 1990
survived by 24 grandchildren. Funeral was at theP.E. Murray
Allan
Gerald
Levine
of Boston died on April 21, 1990.
Funeral Home in West Roxbury and was followed by a Mass
Formerly
of
Chelsea
he
is the son of May (Handler) Levine
in St. Cecelia's Church in the Back Bay. Interment is in the
I.
Levine. He is also the brother of
and
the
late
Benjamin
Holyhood Cemetery.
Estelle Katz of Brookline and Audrey Wintrnan of Newton
Centre. He also leaves four nieces and nephews. Graveside
Services
were held at the Oni.kchty Cemetery. Contributions
AnneM.Dunn
Mr.
Levine's
memory may be made to the March of Dimes,
in
April 20, 1990
865
Providence
Highway, Dedham, MA 02026.
Anne M. (Kiarsis) "Anita" Dunn of Brighton died on April
20, 1990. She is survived by her husband John. She is also
survived by her children, Maryanne Robinson of Braintree,
Elizabeth Pence of Rhode Island, Frances Lenord of Framingham and Patricia Pollard of Brighton. Mrs. Dunn is also
the sister of Stephen Kiarsis of Allston.
She also leaves seven grandchildren. A Funeral Mass was
held in St Anthony's Church. Interment is in St Joseph's
Cemetery.

Announces 1st Annual
Las Vegas Night
At the Ramada Inn
1234 Soldiers Field Rd,
Brighton
Friday, May 11th
8:00-12:00
Donations $2.00 at the door
Help Raise Money for our
Community Service Fund

But upon opening the package, police found only record
albums, books and assorted clothes. The incident will be
further investigated, police said

OBITUARIES
Frances G. DiVenuti
April 21,1990

Las Vegas Night
The Allston/Brighton Kiwanis

Garth McPeak
April 17, 1990

Garth McPeak of Boston died on April 17, 1990. He is the
brother of Dana Powsner and the uncle of Kim and Laurie
Powsner. A Memorial Service was held in King's Chapel in
Boston.
Joseph James Ventura ill
April 22, 1990

Joseph James Ventura III died on April 22, 1990. He is
survived by his parents, Dorothy (Champagne) and
Domenick DelVecchio. He is also the son of the late Joesph
J. Ventura II. Mr. Ventura is the father of Carolyn Dion of
Conventry, RI and Gregory of Warwick, RI.Interment is in
the Buck St Cemetery in Pembroke, N.H. Donations in Mr.
Ventura's name may be sent to Harris Hall, New England
Deaconess Hospital, Boston MA.

WE'RE GLAD You
AsKED
by Gerald W.
Lehman
Lehman & Reen
Funeral Homes
How Do I Pre-Plan a Funeral?

fut discuss your wishes with us or any of the other fine
funeral homes in the area We will talk about your preferences as to religious services, the minister, selection
ofmusic, readings from scrlpture, and flowers. Costs for
caskets, fixed and optional funeral services, and cemetery fees will also be covered.
~a completed pre-arrangement document will be

provided. In It, all of your wishes and costs will be recorded. Your copy should be kept in a safe place and/or
given to your executor, friend or relative. There are not
costs or obligations for prepartng this.

Th1rn may be pre-financing. This is optional and at your

discretion. After we record your wishes, it can be arranged in several ways: (1) pre-payment in full; (2) partial payment and provision made for installment payments; and (3) partial pay with balance to be paid by insurance, Social Securlty, Veterans Administration, etc.

Pre-planning is sensible and realistic. It can be done
without stress or grief. It provides great "peace of mind"
in knowing that an unple.a sant, yet necessary, task has
been completed in advance, thereby spartngyour lovcdones a difficult task later on.

LEHMAN &: REEN
FUNERAL HOMES
569 Cambridge Street, Brighton 254-2045
63 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton 782-1000 ._26
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Elder Care

One dramatic finding of the study, he said, is that a high
percentage of elders don't believe they'll be able to maintain
Continued from page 3
their current living arrangements with the cuts in home care.
already been affected by the cuts and fear for their ability to Perhaps more disturbing, he said, is that a high percentage of
maintain their health and their current living arrangements. elders believe the cuts in home care will affect their health.
B.C. Associate Professor Eric Kingson and his graduate
Kingson said the severity of these cuts indicate the need
class in clinical and social planning administration inter- for a longer-term approach in delivering health and home care
viewed 130 elders and 27 home care service providers. services to the elderly.
McCarthy agrees, maintaining that the state must fundamentally change how it views elders.
"We don't want to be dumped into
"We really haven't come to grips with how we• re going to
the trash heap; we just want to get care for elderly people.... Elder people are going to be left
alone and no one will help them - it's so unfair," he said.
a fair shake. It becomes more
Frank, whose office is besieged with calls from frustrated
difficult because there are more elders, said the shortsightedness of our elder policy has
existed for a long time.
and more elders and there's less
While the situation has only recently reached crisis status
in Massachusetts, she has long worried about society's inabilmoney."
ity to recognize the far-reaching implications of leaving
elders without sufficient care.
Approximately halfofthe elders were receiving funding from
"I've been alarmed for a long time," she said. "I knew this
CBES; the other half was divided into those who said they
was happening. We [elders] don't wanttobedumpedinto the
needed CBES and those who said they did not.
trash heap; we just want to get a fair shake. It becomes more
While Kingson and graduate students Mary Bures and
difficult because there are more and more elders and there's
Norah Lewis are still compiling a detailed report on the data,
less money."
the preliminary fundings are alarming, said Kingson.

NO CREDIT?
SLOW CREDIT?
POOR CREDIT?
Call

508-988-9086
1 Hr. Approval on
Cars and Trucks
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• Quality new and used cars
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rates
• Weekend and Holiday specials
• Friendly and knowledgeable
staff
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PEOPLE'S FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK

•••
•
••
•
•

783-3825

cordially invites you to our Allston and Brighton

••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

HOME BUYING SEMINAR
on May Eighth at seven-thirty p.m.
at the

Veterans of Foreign Wars Hall
406 Cambridge Street• Allston, Mass.

Please help us build a
playground for our
students to use.

Attending Panelists will include:

• Maurice H. Sullivan, Esq. P. C.
• Cat~erine Doucette, Supervisor of Loan Underwriting PFSB
• Kate Casa, Allston Brighton Community Development Corp.
• Malcolm Page, Real Estate Agent, Marquis Real Estate
• Max Lefkowith, Insurance Agent, Lefkowith Insurance
• Thomas J. Leetch, President PFSB

Cost:: $45,000 without labor
Federal and State monies have dried up.
The Gardner School has raised over $1,000
but we still need your help

Question and Answer period to be included
S-3

Peoples

Special thanks to our business contributors

Arcand Sales am Services
Auburn Cordage am Twine
Beale Co.
Boston College

Cotten Cotten Food Brokers
Sports O:epot
WGBH
Woodings Garage

federal
Savings
Bank

Plea~ make your donations

payable to
The Friend• of the Thomas Gardner School
30 Athol Street, Allston, MA 023134
For more Info contact Catqallno Montes or Julie Manion at 254-0465

254-0707
435 Market Street
Brighton
254-0707 • 254-0715

Branch office
229 North Harvard Street
Allston

Mon. thru Wed.,

8:30 to 4:30
Thurs. and Fri.,

8:30 to 6:00
Sat. morning,

9:00 to 1:00

MEDICAL HAIR TRANSPLANTS
Get the Facts from PMG
• • Are you a candidate for a
Hair Transplant?
• Find out-get the facts from
Puig Medical Group, with
facilities located nationwide.
• Why wait-circle the image
that most accurately resembles
your balding condition and send
it to us today. You will receive
our free, factual color brochure.
• Ask about our ROGAINE®
(Minoxidil) Program.
Nome _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address - - - - - - - City
Zip_·_ _ __
Stole

<.,.,

Phone
coil<,I
Time: U AM_
:_

0 PM_

:_

BJN

Puig Medical Group
393 Totten Pond Road
Waltham, MA 02154

(617) 890-5320
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Using the nationwide
facilities of Cleveland Hair Centers

ROGAINE ts 1 registered trademark of UpJOhn Labofatones Inc
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let us repair, restor-;;e,:J~~'
refinish
or replace
your doors!
111

,,,

INTRODUCTORY
PRESCRIPTION

FREE
solid brass kickplate
with each
full strip & refinish
or replacement
WE MAKE
HOUSE CALLS!

(617) 241 • 6688
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Rossley Interview
Continued from page 2

200 to 500 seal theaters, because that's the size that the
community needs.... We sit down with developers and try
to get the most we can.

Whal are the stumbling blocks you' re encountering?
The economy of course. We have lo tum around the idea
that it's not good to do business in the City of Boston. But
there are always going to be stumbling blocks. No matter how
much I sit here and talk about enlightened self-interest, there
is always going to be resistance. We learned early that before
we stand up before the BRA Board you have to have that
agreement signed in blood. Beyond that, every single development is a different set of circumstances. You start off as
adversaries silting across the table but by the end you end up
respecting the other person. I think they respect us-at least
they take us seriously. It generally works.
What's the argument for creating a cultural district downtown rather than in the neighborhoods of the city?
How do we do it? In an ideal world I would like to create
a multicultural center in every neighborhood in the city that
wanted it You've got lo have leverage to do that Where do
we have that leverage? We have leverage with developers in
downtown area. We've got some leverage over in Charlestown now because of the Navy Yard. We're talking about
being able lo pump some of those development [funds) into
the Charlestown Working Theatre and being able to create the
Charlestown Center for the Arts. We've done that already in
Jamaica Plain. Wherever there is an opportunity to do it I'll
jump real fast into that void and do it.
For the time being our real opportunity to create a cultural
center for New England is in the midtown area. Now we could
do one or two things. We could create the center that would
appeal to Wellesley or Newton - the people with more
disposable income. Or we could create an affordable district,
and that's the route we've chosen .... The motto has always
been that in a city that prides itself on its neighborhoods, the
Cultural District should be everybody's neighborhood. And
that's what we're trying to do. But it's not at the expense of
cultural activities in our neighborhoods.

I, from the very beginning in 1984, said I was very
concerned about censorship. I didn't want the city to control
these theaters, but I wanted the public domain to control them.
So how do you do that? Under the terms of the zoning, the
theaters and the galleries have to be turned over to the BRA
and OAH [Office of Arts and Humanities). The reason we do
this is because the BRA has formed a partnership with us, and
its very unusual for the arts in the country to have their
municipal agency, which is obviously a small agency in any
city, as an equal partner with one of the two strongest
redevelopment authorities in the country.
We lease the facilities out for $1 a year to an entity that is
responsible for the maintenance and administration of programming. We created a new non-profit, called the Boston
Cultural Corporation [BCC), and that's made up of various
segments of the community that created this whole thing. The
BCC has an artistic advisory arm, which has an opportunity
to show that as these facilities come aboard it can take over the
maintenance, administration and programming. . . . They
accept applications from theaters .
. . . The people who are sitting on the board are representatives of the community and the arts community- it's peer
review and community review.

THE VENUS PROJECT
AS1ROLOGICAL MATCH-MAKING
For Singles Who Want A Lasting Relationship

The $85.00 fee maintains your
membership until you have the
relationship you want.

CALL TODAY FOR A
FREEE BROCHURE
617-863-1952
8 Pheasant Lane• Lexin ton, MA 02173

Justifying arts funding amid a budget crisis

Let's get into the budget issue. In the current fiscal climate,
how do you justify an Arts and Humanities Commission and
city and state funding for the arts?
I can talk myself blue in the face about the importance of
the arts for the liveability of the city or for the liveability of the
state. But when you're thrown up against social service
programs being cut, even though the arts are in many cases a
large component of those social services, it's a damn tough
sell.

Therefore, I think our argument has to be based on
economics. It's stupid to cut funding for those areas that are
pumping money back into the economy. It just doesn't make
any sense. When you talk about the state investing $17.7
million in the arts, $223 million are being pumped back into
the economy because of that investment. Well, I don't know
where you can get $13 for ever dollar you invest, but it's a
damn good investment.
How do you justify the state or city funding a small theater
group that doesn't have large audiences and that doesn't
generate revenue for the state's economy?
Then you ~o to a study done by HUD that asked what
people want in their communities, in their cities. Safe streets,
clean streets and affordable cultural activity. It's those issues
that you can 'tgetaway from. It comes back to the arts helping
to make a place liveable.

Do you/eel confident that you can draw people downtown?
If they feel safe. If they feel that it's affordable. If they
feels its for them, and not just for people who breathe rarefied
air. It is a place where they can go and know that they don't
have to have a $30 ticket in their pocket. ... We're talking
about something entirely different for Boston. We're not
talking about brick sidewalks and gas lights. We want people
who have never been to the city before to be able lo walk in, The Institute of Contemporary Art will host the controversial
and know when they walk in and when they walk out
Robert Mapelthorpe exhibit this summer. How do you feel
Whal will be the process of determining which artists get to
use the facilities?

Wanted: Loving people to adopt
the healthy puppies, kittens and older pets
waiting for new homes. Please come by
and visit one of our four conveniently
located shelters. Call for information
and shelter hours .
Boston
10 Chandler St.
426-9170

Dedham
238 Pine St.

Salem
378 Highland Ave.

E. Brewster
Ro ute 6A
255-1030

744-7910

326-0729

~

Animal Rescue League
of Boston

Continued on page 12

A Non-Profit Humane Society
Helping Animals Since 1899.

INDIA-~.5.11
TOR1
_
166 Harvard Ave. • Allston, MA • 254-9786
Luncheon Suggestions
Oiiclc:en Oury $3.95 •Lamb Curry S3.95 •Shrimp Curry S5.25

DiIJML Suggestions

••

Spicy Fish Cuny wfpotato S5.95 •Shrimp w/Mushrooms in Creamy Sauce $7.95
Boneless Chunks of Chicken w,()nions, Tomatoes c1 Spices $5.95
Roa.steel Lamb Cuny w/fomatoes, Onions & Spices $5.95
Indian Oeam Cheese, peas c1 Tomatoe Cuny $4.95
Chicken, Roasted (Boneless) w/Oeamy Tooiatoe Sauce c1 Spices $5.95
Also Large Variety of Vegetarian Dishes
Breads, Soups, Appetims, Salads c1 Desserts

CAMPUS CAMERA
& ELECTRONICS
660 Beacon Street @ BU Bookstore Mall
Kenmore Square• 236-7474
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• Color Print Processing
• Same Day Service
( monday-friday)

LOOK FOR us UNDER THE

CITGO SIGN .

We're Dive Boston, dedicated to serving the needs
of all divers - from the uninitiated to those who travel the
globe in search of new underwater adventure.
Naturally, you'll find all the gear you'd expect at a good dive
center. Scuba and skin dMng essentials and accessories. From top
manufacturers. All reasonably priced so you'll only get soaked in the
water. And, you'll find all levels of PADI certified instruction. From getting
wet for the first time, to learning how to use the latest state-of-the-art
equipment.
Travel with Dive Boston? You bet (you don't think we're going to dive in Boston
Harbor, do you)! At Dive Boston, we can create a custom dive vacation just for you.
Or, take advantage of our group charter and vacation packages to premiere dive
destinations.
Register Now to Win
• 5 Days/4 nights on Cayman Brae
• Tekna Computek dive computer
• U.S. Divers Regulator • Dive lessons

Monday-Friday
9am-8:30pm
SatlXday &Sunday 9am·5pm

_J
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~
. ~·

No purchase necessary, register at the store.

Hours

IWITH THIS ADI

~------~---~---------- --

"'1:1M, •

203 - 40°10 off
all accessories

,-----------------------,
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•

124 Lewis Wharf
(617) 367-DIVE
(800) 660-DIVE
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funding, or partially funding, would you stand by it?
We have a panel system, and I believe in the integrity of
the people on that panel. They're community people from
Continued from page 11
most of the neighborhoods of the city, and I have confidence
about all this hype down in Washington over the exhibit and in their judgement And yes I would defend that panel.
federal funding for the arts?
Well, I deal with it all the time. I tum to figures. The Breaking through racial barriers
National Endowment for the Arts, in its history since a year
after President Kennedy was killed, has given given out What kind of opportunity is there for minority artists in the
almost 85,000 grants. There is a far-right group travelling the city?
It's an issue that has to be addressed. It's an issue that we
country today trying to find grants that they can attack. Most
of the one's they've attacked didn't have a penny of public have to address with the private funding community - the
dollar in il They have found legitimately 25. Twenty-five out banks, the foundati5ms. That's exactly what we 're doing now.
of 85,000 represents 1/200 of a penny of each taxpayer's We are so damn Eurocentric.Yes, ofcourse there's a place for
European culture but unless we start paying attention to
dollar every year since the Endowment was created.
I don't believe in censorship. I think well-meaning people [minority cultures], we're going to be left behind. That's what
can open the doors to book burners. I've seen it happen over the funding community is looking at. They've commissioned
studies, and worked with [groups representing minority
and over again. I wonder when we're going to learn.

Rossley Interview

..

communities].

Are the larger, established theaters not giving access to
minority actors and actresses? And if so, are they doing that
because they believe audiences will only accept a certain type
of cast?
Sometimes we read sinister motives when they are not
necessarily there. But the results are sinister. I think that that's
another role the city has. I think you'll always find some
people who will be resistant. The non-traditional casting is
something some people have a hard time with, not because
they're opposed to it, but because they don't understand the
importanceofitand they underestimate their audiences. They
think of their audiences as far more parochial and far more
simplistic than they are. I think that that's a major fault that the
arts community has.

ls withdrawing funding equivalent to censorship?
Withdrawing funding for the creation of art When I as an
artist apply for funding, do I know exactly what I'm going to
create? It comes back to that question.

If you were presented with a situation where people were
upset about an exhibit or a show that the City ofBoston was

WEDDING
HEADQUARTERS

570 Washington St.
(Oak Square) Brighton
254-6400

(A division ofBrookline Bag & Paper Co. Inc.)

f

•Custom-made shower umbrellas • Helium tank rentals
• Wedding/shower invitations & favors • Serving trays & utensils
• Matching napkins & table cloth • Wedding accessories & more

YES!! We Print:
~

INVITATIONS
~ ANNOUNCEMtNTS

g MATCHES
~

NAPKJNS

Hatha Yoga Classes
for Beginners

Can Chiropractic Help Me?

now starting at

The Movement Center

HOW MUCH WILL IT COST?

Yoga For Everyone
Porter Exchange Building, Cambridge
Call 868-YOGA79642

We are often asked ''What's the best way of finding out whether or not a doctor of
chiropractic can help my problem?''
We believe the answer can be found in a complete chiropractic consultation and
examination, including x-rays.
And to help you find out for sure, we will do a complete chiropractic consultation and
examination, including x-rays (procedures that normally cost $130.00 or more) for $25.00.
We will make a special program available for the next 30 days. The only exception to the
offer involves personal injury cases (workers compensation and auto accidents) in which case
there is no charge billed directly to the patient for the first visit.

19)

Sponsored by the Nityananda Institute

$25°0 Reg. $100 value

5121

~ Mohawk ...J.../
~Shade&~

Blind Co.

30°/o Off
Sale

Expires May 15, 1990
YOUR INITIAL VISIT WILL INCLUDE:
t/ A private consultation with the doctor
t/ X-rays, if considered necessary
t/ A thorough spinal examination including orthopedic & neurological tests
t/ A confidential report of our findings
t/ An explanation of our treatment procedure if we determine chiropractic can help you
t/ A referral to the proper specialist if we determine chiropractic can't help you
t/ Headache
t/ Arthritic Pain and Stiff Neck
t/ Loss of Sleep
t/ Scoliosis (Curvature of the Spine)

t/ Backache
t/ Arm Pain & Numbness
t/ Whiplash Injury

lf you are experiencing any of these symptoms, call our office

ON CUSTOM WINDOW SHADES
MOHAWK VERTICALS
KIRSCH 1" BLINDS

today for an appointment

232-7200

Additional charge for measuring and installing

STEIN CHIROPRACTIC

2096 Mass. Ave.
Cambridge, MA

868-6000

t/ Leg Pain & Numbness
t/ Fatigue
t/ Tension

Dr. Jonathan D. Stein
375 Harvard Street, Brookline

5(10

6r.!8/llO

...............--==-----'

(Conveniently located in Coolidge Comer}
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.9Lrts & 'Entertainment
New Kids mania
NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK WIN
BIG AT BOSTON MUSIC A WARDS
BUT LEAVE A HOUSE DIVIDED
By Steve Park
It was the night Tremont street turned into a sea of
teenage frizz and fanfare as hundreds of overly eager
adolescents amassed in front of the Wang Center last
Thursday to see, hear, and touch any fame they could get
their hands on; especially if they were young and cute, and
particularly if they were New Kids on the Block. Indeed,
these were the young and the restless, and Joe, Danny,
Jordon, Donnie, and Jonathan were foremost on their
minds, not etiquette toward oncoming traffic.
As a publicity and marketing concept, the SKC Boston
Music Awards proved to be worth the hype. Excitement
and enthusiasm filled the Wang Center like a intense fog as
screaming and screeching became a reflex rather than a
voluntary action for many of the young fans on hand. Even
when a member of the Walkers sarcastically thanked the
New Kids on the Block after winning the Outstanding
Debut Pop/Rock Album (lndie Label) category, the crowd
instinctively went into pandemonium without second
guessing the sincerity of the comment.
Consequently, what the Walkers' remark epitomiz.ed
was the overall resentment that was growing toward the
New Kids on the Block from some of the older audience
members who view the New Kids as untalented brats who
play "pimple music." The now infamous booing and
hissing that stunned the New Kids at the ceremony was triggered by the immature nature of their fans who failed to
show any common respect for local artists and even to the
life time achievement winners, Rounder Records. At one
point, a deafening mixture of booing and cheering ovenook
the events occurring on stage and the show was stalled for
about three minutes. The negative reactions to the New
Kids even prompted a teen to ask her friend in frustration,
"Why are they booing?" The backlash of boos undoubtedly
affected at least one member of the New Kids on the Block
as Donnie Wahlburg vehemently reproached the press
backstage, "Yeah, I think the press are negative toward us.
I think you guys assume that we're just bubble gum and
fluff. I mean I'll talk issues if you want to. You shouldn't
be saying that stuff about us unless you know us. If you've
never met us, you can't be saying that stuff."
The night eventually lightened up as interesting and
diverse perfonnances drew attention to themselves and
away from conflicting audiences. Among those performing

were electronic music artists
Think Tree, who won the Best
New Local Rock Band category; the Del Fuegos; innovative rocker Jonathan Richman, who won the Outstanding Pop/Rock Album (Indie
Label) category with his selftitled LP; popular folk singer
Shawn Covlin; the Joneses,
who won the Outstanding
Pop/Rock Single (Indie Label) category; and the Perfect
Gentlemen, Maurice Starr's
new creation, which includes
12-year-old Maurice Jr. The
last group garnered significant attention from the audience and press alike, partiaJJy
for being adorable and talented and partiaJJy for wearing bright ArmaniesqueZippy-the-Pinhead outfits.
As for the awards themselves, Aerosmith was the biggest winner, capturing five,
including Outstanding Pop/
Rock Album ("Pump"), Outstanding Pop/Rock band and
Outstanding Song/Songwriter
("Janie's Got A Gun"). The
New Kid's received the most
coveted award, Act of the
Year, along with Outstanding
Pop/Rock Single ("I'll Be
Loving You (Forever)") and
Outstanding Video ("Hangin'
Tough"). The Pat Metheny
Group won both Outstanding
Jazz Act and Outstanding Jazz
Album ("Letters From
Home").
Other notable winners ineluded were Bobby Brown,

Members of New Kids o~ the Block fulfilled their images as teen idols Thursday,
drawing hordes of teens to the Boston Music Awards.
Steve Park Photo

who won Outstanding R&B Act; Bonnie Raitt, who won Outstanding Female Vocalist; T.H. and The Wreckage, who won
Outstanding Local Rock Band; GangStarr Posse, who won
Outstanding Rap Act for the fourth straight year; and Bullet
LaVolta who won Outstanding Hard Rock/Heavy Metal Act.
A handful of lucky girls were winners as well as they were
fortunate enough to have touched some of the New Kid's

anatomy after the gala One crying fan streaked out of an alley
howling to her friends, "I touched Danny's hand, I touched
Danny's hand." Another girl next to her was bellowing in a
similar manner, "I touched Joe's hair. I'm never going to
wash this hand." The entire scene was certainly touching and
also captured the essence and spirit of the SKC Boston Music
Awards in the process.
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playwrights for a Festival of Staged Readings at the Blacksmith House in Harvard Square.
Spokesperson Mary Hazzard says they decided to calJ it
"A Weekend of Seven Outrageous New Plays" - outrageous
because these are people, she says, "who aren't afraid to
write."
She jokes that "any rational person would have given up
playwriting long ago." When I remarked that the seven are all
women yet they make no mention of it in their announcements, Hazzard said the omission was deliberate "because
what we are is playwrights."

i -~:~::~~:!£~!:=~:£~~~~'.~~

Seven award winning playwrights will present their new
plays at a festival in Cambridge this weekend. Pictured
are: (front row, L to R) Barbara Blatner, Geralyn Horton,
Rosanna Yamagiwa Alfaro, (back row, L to R) Cyntyhia
Jahn, Eliza Wyatt, Rae Edelson andMary Hazzard.
Derek Szabo Photo
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Forties frivolity at its best in Kiss Me Kate at
Brandei·s
By Beverly Creasey
Brush up your Shakespeare. Start quoting him now.
Brush up your Shakespeare and the women you will wow.
Declaim a few lines from Othella
And she'll think you're ahelluva fella
Brush up your Shakespeare and they'll all cowtow.
-Kiss me Kate : music and lyrics by Cole Porter
They really don't write 'em like that any more: goofy,
sentimental songs; screwball situations; corny characters;
heroic hoofing . . . and shades of Shakespeare to boot, in Cole
Porter's outrageous parody of Taming ofthe Shrew, Kiss Me
Kate.
Notonlydon 'tthey write musicals like that any more, they
rarely stage these jewels of the American musical theater. The
casts are too large, the costs too high, and the whole operation
just too unwieldy.
But not too ambitious for the Theatre Arts Department at
Brandeis University. They're currently reviving Porter's
masterpiece with all the loving attention it deserves. Director
Theodore Pappas and the Brandeis cast have captured the
spirit and ambiance of the 1940s, although I venture to guess,
not many of these students even remember the '60s. For a
moment I thought I saw Anne Miller gliding across the
Spingold stage. From the rousing, foot-tapping Another
Op'nin,AnotherShowtotherapturousviolininSolnLoveAm
I, Kiss Me Kate is one glorious melody after another, one
delightful scene after another, one outrageous pun after another.
The plot is ~ familiar but that's what you love about
musicals. The leading man and leading lady are happily, they
profess, divorced. They say they're interestedin other people.
But we know they still love each other. He sends a bouquet to

the vacuous ingenue but
it's delivered by mistake to
his ex-wife. She thinks
he's remembered their anniversary and old passions
are rekindled. He decides
to profit from the error but
she finds out who the flowers were intended for and
fireworks ignite. He's in a
panic. She's mad as hell
but now they're on stage
playing
Kate
and
Petruchio with a fire in
their performance, which
quickly departs from the
text She slaps him hard.
He spanks her with gusto.
Pandemonium reigns and Kiberly Herosian and Paul Carlin in Cole Porter's Kiss Me Kate.
Shakespeare is intensified
with the passion of true love. "I Hate Men," she warbles with choose) being Paul Carlin's catalogue song Where is The Life
clenched teeth and powerful vibrato - and we reap the That Late I Led; Roberta Willison' s Always True To You In
hilarious benefits. Oh, did I mention the thugs who appear at my Fashion; the Tom Dick or Harry romp and Kimberly
the performance to collect a debt? Or the ingenue's beau who Herosian's So In Love Am I. The triumph of the evening,
signed the leading man's name to the marker? Kiss Me Kate however, was John Elsen and Thomas Rhett Kee's paean to
has a mother lode of material, which Porter easily converts to the Bard, Brush Up Your Shakespeare.
gold.
Kiss Me Kate's syncopated sounds and humorous hijinks
The delicious banquet of melodies in this musical include: wrap up this weekend, so if life in the '90s is already getting
Another Op' nin, Another Show, Wunderbar, Too Darn Hot a bit intense, transport your spirits to the '40s and you'llleave
and the showstopper Brush Up Your Shakespeare, which is the theater humming. Forget Philly and Buffalo, forget any
performed by the two most adorable enforcers who ever other opening, Brandeis is where it's wunderbar.
studied the classics in a prison library. Pappas' choreography Spingo/d Theater
was crisp and simple and punchy. The production's numbers Brandeis University, Waltham
were dazzling and the whole cast bristled with energy. The through April 29
voices were gutsy and..~legant, with highlights (not easy to Call 736-3400

within South Africa ask that their names not be made public
for fear of government punishment
Continued from front page
The grants program also benefits projects located in
neighboring
Southern African nations. The Solomon
"In South Africa, we have a case of a country that has used
Mahlangu
Freedom
College in Mazimbu, Tanzania, recently
oppression of the majorit}- for centuries," he explains. One
primary method has been the government's "imposition of acquired a new computer lab through FreeSA's grants and
ignorance" upon the people, who "became quiescent in the research. Vilakazi notes that the lab provides "essential tools
for learning" computer literacy for South African refugee
face of their exploitation."
But, he says, "heightened awareness of self and environ- students.
Vilakazi sees a great need for education in this country,
ment have built the basis of resistance to oppression . ... The
last one hundred years have seen a reawakening of black and views FreeSA's campaigning as a means ofeducation. He
attributes the public's lack of understanding about South
consciousness and self-worth."
Vilakazi recalls his childhood days spent in Soweto. "As Africa to two factors: the media's misrepresentation of South
a little boy, I remember thinking, 'White people can fly African situations and the United States government "allowplanes, white people can make cars.' I thought those abilities ing for South African racism to sustain itself ... by supporting
were inherentin their whiteness, not thatit was just something the white government and ignoring the grievances of the
majority."
they were trained to do."
"There is a clear and easy answer," he says, as to why
As Boston's representativeto the African National Congress, Vilkazi fights the government's efforts to inflict severe America has remained passive for so long. ''Racism is as
injustices upon the majority of the population based solely much a problem hereasitis in Sot1thAfrica .. . ifthe condition
upon race. Restrictions were perhaps at their height when were black-on-white racism, U.S. policy would have been
Vilakazi founded FreeSA in 1986, the same year that the drastically different"
The media largely fails to get beneath the surface ofevents
recently lifted State of Emergency was imposed.
South
Africa, Vilakazi says. "There is very little analytical
in
FreeSA gives grants to a variety of projects, ranging from
coverage,"
he says, noting that one obvious barrier to a deeper
youth leagues to economic development All stand at the ·
understanding
is the limited number of blacks in the field.
forefront of the movement towards increased opportunity and
awareness for the repressed. Most recipient organizations "The news outlets tend to employ whites, Americans, for-

Themba Vilakazi

ENCORE CAFE
ENCORE INC.

Specialied in calering for 7elevision, :films
& :Private :ftmdions
8'21
Ca e ours 9-5 Mon-Fri
1380 Soldiers Field Rd.
Brighton

Call for prepared orders
to go
783-9111

Boston's Best Beer Selection
Meet me down at:

89-90 Creme
De La Creme
Award

Famous
Ribs,
Wings,
Nachos,
Pasta
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eigners in general, who are without inside knowledge.''
One media term that Vilakazi says is a subtle distortion of
reality and perceptions is 'black-on-black violence,' which
he asserts, "totally disassociates the white government from
any blame and makes people think, 'Here are these crazy
black people fighting again."'
Beneath this superficial image lies a complex sociopolitical phenomenon based on the rule of Gatsa Buthelezi, a
man who Vilakazi views as a puppet ruler.
Much of Buthelezi 's support within the Zulu community
is not legitimate. "It is widely known throughout South Africa
that his membership is won through coercion and manipulation," explains Vilakazi. "He is not a revolutionary."
Vilakazi may be most familiar with and most active in
fighting the injustices in South Africa, but his interests reach
far beyond. "I wish to make changes all over the world," he
says, smiling at the sound of his ambitious proclamation.
For a "major source of encouragement," Vilakazi simply
looks up at his bulletin board, which displays snapshots of
himself together with Nelson and Winnie Mandela, Walter
Sisulu and Oliver Tambo.
Vilakazi has an awestruck expression as he gazes at the
photographs. "To imagine that here I was with them, these
people that I've admired from afar for so long," he says, "to
actually meet them and have them validate what we are doing,
... they give me an expression of hope for the future."

BUS

STOP

PUB

Pub Menu • Wide Screen lV • Satalite Dish
Delicious Daily Specials
Wed. & Thurs. - Prime Rib 7.95
Fri. - Fresh Seafood (Haddock, Clams, Scallops, Shrimp Scampi)
Mon.-Sat 8 a.m.-1:00 a.m. •Sun. 12:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m. •Call for Take Out
252 Western Ave.
.
Allston

Deli King
"For a Royal Treat"

Specializing in Foot Long Subs & Party Platters (hot or cold)
The Finest Homemad~ Dailv ~oecials in Town
Open 7 Days 5.30 am. -1o.od p.m.

1223 Commonwealth Ave., Allston• 254-6137

llliiliiiiiliii----------------·112•1..
(intersection of Comm. & Harv.)
Call for Takeout
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Rock Tracks

Creasey's
Choice

By Joel Zarrow

Prince may turn many different shades of purple hy
the time he finishes all the work he has ahead of him.
He's just completed shooting his "Graffiti Bridge" bigscreen musical - in which he stars, a11d serves as
director and composer. He's doing all
the post-production work while he's
preparing for his concert tour that
kicks off in June. In "Bridge," P rince
reprises his role as the Kid from his
1984 "Purple Rain" and appears in
practically every scene, including
about 18 major musical numbers. In
order to get the film out by Warners'
mid- August release without jeopardizing his tour dates, Prince has torn down lhc sel of
"Bridge" to build a rehearsal stage at his Paisley Park
studio complex in Minneapolis, so he can edit the film
while rehearsing for the tour.
Suzanna Hoff~ lead singer for the e:-.tincl Ba ngles.
has just signed a ·;ve album, multimillion-dollar recording contract wit!. _ olumbia Records -- with the fim
album to hit lhe stanJ~ rhis summer Aoout 1he Bangles
breakup Hoffs has be<~• saying, "We just didn't seem

HOW TO SAVE THE
RAINFOREST
The Ford Hall Forum presents Randall
Hayes, director of the Raintorest Action
Network, outlining bis plan to save the
Rainforest. The lecture~ free. For more
info., call 437-5800.

continued on page 19
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LlVE ENTERTAINMENT
Thursday, April 26th

"•Video

Professional
Size
Tables

ROCK ISLAND
Friday, April 27th & Saturday, April 28th

Games
T.V.

Uvefrom New York

MAURA FOGERTY
Sunday, April 29th

VIDEO RENTALS

a...-.

441!1 Cmnlll1clge SI., Allston • 254 98!11
Located above SUie,'• Gulf Auto
tt a.m to Midnight• 7 D8'S a Week

D.J. CHRIS
Don't miss our

SUNDAY ALL YOU CAN EAT BRUNC1'

~

Served 10:30 a .m .- 2 :30 p.m.
304 Washington Street
Brighton Center

789-4100

COMPLETE DENTAL
EXAMINATION
AND CLEANING
SPECIAL NEW PATIENT
OFFER
•
•
•
•

$47

Cleaning of teeth
Full mouth X-rays
Examination of teeth
Diagnosis and estimates
of any treatment

Embarrassed
by your
teeth
or old
dental
work?

Help Wanted ???

NORMAL COST FOR
THESE SERVICES: $146
Full Range of Dental Services Including:
Crowns & Bridges• Fillings• Tooth Bonding•
Whitening• Teeth Cleaning• Wisdom Teeth
We guarantee a relaxed comfortable dental experience.
Nitrous Oxide • Comfort Control • Stereo headphones

Dr. Ronald G. Weissman

SPECIALISTS IN PROSTHODONTICS
COSMETIC & RESTORATIVE
DENTISTRY• IMPLANTS
Faculty, Boston University
our 16th year of service
Call Today

232-1515
EVENING HOURS

AFFORDABLE FEES
1037-A Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02146

lei PROSTHODONTIC
I
I ASSOCIATES
~'~

We have the answer!!!
Run your help wanted ad in the JOURNAL.
We're so sure that you'll fill your position that
we make an offer no one else will match. If
you don't fill your position the 1st time in,
we'll re-run your ad a 2nd time FREE.
How can we do it?
That's the easy part. 88% of the time we get
results on the first try.

Easy, right?

Kinda makes you wonder why the
other guys won't do it.
If you want RESULTS,

"Get Results in the JOURNAL"
254-0334
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Before and
after the Soaps

Oat lJran and Remembrance

The-BostollBaJcedl'heatre presents thls
musidltrevue about J)C)litics~stx, Scandal
anct®n,.solubleJffl.~.-. The sbow~Mill be

~cifilg'j($ lline-dtJI run Ml M~ iz.
Cd 'i8-957S for tickets.

Hollywood
By Jill Jackson
HOLLYWOOD - Jamie Lee Curtis deserves
better. She's proven herself as a good actress in
"A Fish Called Wanda"
and in
her
weekly
series.
She's
in
.
I OK
her latest
"Blue
Steel,"

i

'

I

•'".

but the picture is ridiculous. Preview audiences
laughed in all the wrong
places, appla uded in all
the wrong places and generally agreed it is THE
WORST!
Mel Gibson finds himself in fast company. Costarring with him in
Franco Zeffirelli's version
of the Bard's "Hamlet"
are Paul Scofield, Alan
Bates, Ian Holm and
Glenn Close. All names to

be reckoned with. Incidentally, after ten years, "Gallipoli,'' the film that
skyrocketed Mel to stardom, gets a rerelease in
Australia on the 75th anniversary of the troops
landing in Gallipoli.
I've been listening to
Yma Sumac's super fantastic voice for years, all
the while thinking she was
some exotic Peruvian

by Toby Goldstein
All My Children: Tom
testified for Skye, who admitted her guilt and was
placed on probation.
Chuck and Donna set a
wedding date. Billy Clyde
told Emily-Ann he knew
her mother. Adam offered
support to Natalie after
Palmer blocked Tommy's
admission to school. Pat
and Cal shared a kiss.
Coming: Tad pursues
Dixie.
Another World: Someone knocked out Even and
trashed Amanda's office.
Rachel and Jamie went to
Central America to check
out Ken 's story. Amanda
accused Vicky of stealing
Cory's funds. Frankie accepted Cass' marriage
proposal. Stacey and
Derek decided to live together. Iris asked Olivia to
model. Grant urged John
to try some unapproved
treatments.
Coming:
Sharly fights for control.
As The World Turns:
Andy cajoled money from
friends and continued to
drink. When Duke disabled Andy's car, Andy
stole Duke's van and
drove straight into Lien's
car. Emily got a note from
Kruger, identical to one
he'd given Shannon. Gail
and her lawyer arrived in
Oakdale with exorbitant
financial claims against
Sean.
Coming:
Kirk
charms Ellie.
Bold & Beautiful: Donna helped Eric to find
Brooke in Paris, just in
time to stop her from having an abortion. Brooke
accepted Eric's marriage
proposal and wore his
ring. Felicia convinced
Stephanie to go on with
her life, but she still intended to find out the
identity of Eric's other
woman. Coming: Eric
makes an announcement.
Dallas: Pre-empted

Days Of Our Lives: Eve
found a tape of Scott proposing to Amy. Nick told
April that Mike wasn't
coming back from China.
Jack staged a mock fire
rescue to stop Jennifer
from marrying Emilio.
Roman arrested Isabella,
although the charges were
later dropped . Kayla and
Patch followed Sheila's
trail to Australia, where
Patch ran into Bo. Coming: Shane worries about
Kimberly.
General Hospital: Robin blurted to Anna that
Casey is from the planet
Lumina. When Robin
found the crystal, Casey
recovered. Decker warned
Wendy to stay away from
Dawn. Wendy left Monica
a nasty note, which she assumed was from Lucy.
Colton bought the health
club and gave Wendy a
job. Anna and Frisco
agreed to search for the
rest of the crystal. Coming: Anna's fears are
realized.
Generations: Helen told
Ruth that Charles has
been hitting her, and that
their daughter died of
Rioxin. Rob searched Rita's house and found
banRbooks showing evidence of blackmail. Sam
agreed to move in with
Kyle. Doreen was upset
when Joel showed interest
in Laura. Coming: Chantal faces danger.
Guiding Light: Beth's
doctor ordered a sonogram when she couldn't
detect the baby's heartbeat. Sam broke up with
Dylan . Billy realized he
was set up by Roger and
insinuated that Vanessa
was loyal to Spaulding.
Alex questioned Fletcher
about his journalistic ethics. Nadine and Holly
were shocked to find Ross
with Vanessa. Coming: A

failure to communicate.
Loving: Rio became
aware that Clay's using
Abril to get Tempest secrets. Dane sent the "compromising" photos of
Cabot and Ava to Isabelle, who was crushed.
Dane acted supportive of
Gwyn when she was harassed at the cafe. Ava
came on to Dane, but panicked when he responded.
Coming: Jack keeps the
pressure on.
One Life To Live: Megan comforted Jake after
he was beaten up by Michael's thugs. Max's final
operation was completed.
Dan became suspicious of
Brenda's sudden decision
to stay at Grandeview. Michael saw Roger snooping
through his files and manipulated Dorian into
sending Roger to a warehouse, which exploded.
Coming: The heat is on
Michael.
Santa Barbara: Ric
helped Cruz on the drug
case a nd was immediately
taken with Tawny Richards. Laura convinced
Annie to kill Ethan for her
and planted incriminating
evidence on Annie when
she attempted to do it.
Mack defended Augusta
to a surprised Gina. Someone played weird tricks on
Julia and Mason. Coming: Strange behavior
from Stephen.
Young & Restless: Nina
becomes furious when
Cricket admitted that
Nina's friends were trying
to divert her interest from
David. Nina was puzzled
when Chase still acted interested in her. Brock was
surprised and disappointed by Kay's (Marge's) anger and forgetfulness.
Coming: Jack has words
with Victor.

continued on page 19
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PUBLIC SERVICE PROGRAMMING FOR CABLEVISION OF BOSTON • April 26-May 2 • CHANNELS A3, A8, A23
THURSDAY, APRIL 26

FRIDAY, APRIL27

5:30 pm:

5:30 pm :

10:00pm :

11 :00pm :

A3/A8: NNN Weekend Review: New
Program. The best of Neighborhood
Network News this past week

A3/A8: NNN Weekend Review

A3/A8: Crazy Dinosaurs. Animation

6:00 pm:

10:30 pm :

A3/A8: Our Youth. Our Community in
Crisis

A3/A8: Jon Hammond. "-isic
A23: Health & Home Report

A3/A8 : Neighborhood Network
News
A23: Curtain Going Up

7:00pm :

11 :00 pm :

A3/A8: Elder Times: Home based
business for elders

A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News
A23: Curtain Going Up

5:30 pm:

5:30 pm :

A3/A8: Nei ghborhood Network
News-All about Boston
A23: CNN Newsroom Special

A3/A8 : Neighborhood Network
News- All about Boston
A23: Bernice R. Speen Show

6:00 pm :

6:00 pm:

A3/A8: An Eggma: For chilldren.
Dance-theater
A23: Leaming Ch. GED Special
6:30 pm :
A3/A8: Capoeira:Brazilian martial
arts performance

A3/A8: Consigo-ln Portuguese
A23: Forus On The Hill: A Legislative
Report

6:30 pm :

7:00 pm :

7:00 pm :

A3/A8: Ireland on the Move Special:
Hyde Park hockey
A23: Health & Home Report

7:30 pm :

7:30 pm :
A23: Curtain Going Up
8:00 pm:

7:00 pm :
A3/AB: Gospel Expressions

A23: Health & Home Report
7:30 pm:
A23: City Council Currents
8:00 pm :
A3/A8 :
Telekreyol.
Haitian
magazine.
A23: Focus On The Hiii: A Legislative
Report

9:00 pm:
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News
A23: Bernice R. Speen Show

A3/A8: Ireland on the Move: Irish
culture & music
A23: Soundcheck

9:00 pm :
A3/ A8: Neighborhood Network
News
A23: Live On Tape

9:30 pm :

ll:OOpm:
A3/A8: Junior Critics : Book
reviews- Wilson Middle School
A3/A8: Link Four. Student game
show-Boston Tech
A3/A8: Forever Baseball

7:30 pm :
A23: Sportstalk with Gerry Walsh
8:00 pm:

TUESDAY, May 1

8:00 pm :

A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News
A23: CNN Newsroom Special

A3/A8: NNN Weekend Review

9:00 pm :

6:00 pm:

8:30 pm :

A3/A8: Video Visions-music videos

A3/A8: Long Shot Theater: 8 & 16mm
film converted to video
A23: Loosely Speaking

10:00 pm :
A3/A8: Casina: Comedy by Platus

A3/A8: Ear1y Works. New producers
from the SW Corridor
A23: Leaming Ch. Special

11 :00 pm:

6:30 pm :

9:00 pm:

A23: Curtain Going Up

A3 /A8: Backstage with E. V .M.
Va11ety
A23: Sportstalk with Berry Walsh

5:30 pm :

A3/A8: Up Front. Public affairs

7:00 pm:
MONDAY, APRIL 30

A3/A8: Spanish Novena
A23: Health & Home Report

A3/A8 : New Musik Directions :
Harpsichordist Dan Angle

9:30 pm :

5:30 pm :

7:30 pm :

A23: Bernice A. Speen Show

9:30 pm :

10:00 pm :

A3/A8: Face The City: Public Affairs
A23: Loosely Speaking

A3/A8: Video Rodzina. In Polish
A23: Loosely Speaking

10:00 pm:
A23: Party at Mike"s Treehouse
11:00 pm :
A23: Curtain Going Up

A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News

A3/A8: Kontackt Cape Verdean
Creole
A23: Loosley Speaking

10:00 pm:

10:30 pm :

A3/A8: Prof. Lewis Gospel Hour
A23: School Talk

A3/A8: T.BA.
A23: Health & Home Report

10:30 pm :
A23: Health & Home Repon
11 :00 pm:

11 :00 pm :

A3/8: Neighborhood Network News
A23: Curtain Going Up: A look at the
specials Cablevision is offering this
month

A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News
A23: Curtain Going Up

SATURDAY, APRIL 28
5:00pm :
A23: Tale-Italia

6:00 pm :
A3/A8: Line Blaster. Student game
show.

6:30 pm :
SUNDAY, Aprll 29
8:00am :
A23: Tele-Italia
2:00 pm :
A23: Chinese programming
4:00 pm:
A23: Curtain Going Up
4:30 pm :
A23: Extra Help

A3/A8: Strickly Hip Hop: Rap groups.
Singers and dancers.

5:30 pm:
A3/A8: Neighborhood N etwork
News

6:00 pm:

A3/A8: NNN Weekend Review
A23: Sports & Specials
8:30 pm :
A3/A8: Daddy ..klst ExplodeO-;ock
groups

A3/A8: Pride Time: By and about gay
and lesbian community

WEDNESDAY, May 2

8:00 pm :
A3/A8: Visiones. Spanish magazine
A23: Focus on the Hill: A Legislative
Report

A3/A8: Studio Works. Something
Positive. Live

7:00 pm :
A3/A8: Plant Talk: Houseplants

A23: Health & Home report
7:30 pm:
A3/A8: Westender Video magazine

A23: City Council Currents
8:00 pm :
A3/A8: II Mundo Qui Viviamo. Italian
magazine
A23: Loosly Speaking

9:00 pm :
A3/ A8: Neighborhood Network
News
A23: The Bernice A. Speen Show

9:30 pm :
A3/A8: Face the City
A23: Party at Mike"s Treehouse

10:00 pm :
A3/A8: Professor Lewis Gospel Hour

9:00 pm:

10:30 pm:
A23: Health & Home Report

A3/A8: Strawberry Bluegrass
A23: Sportstalk with Gerry Walsh

A3/A8 : Neighborhood Network
News
A23: Live on Tape

9:00 pm :

9:30 pm :

A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News

10:00 pm :

7:00 pm :

A3/A8: Inspirational Ministries

9:30pm :

A23: Soundcheck

A3/A8:

10:30 pm :

Between Takes: Afro
American artists

A3/A8: Grecian Melodies. In Greek

11:00 pm:
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News
A23: Curtain Going Up
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CALENDAR ...

Afontfay

An Arab Mosaic
A three-part series of slide presentations and discussions by
Caravans, a group of returned Peace Corps volunteers from
the Middle East and North Africa, begins tonight at 7:30 p.m.
at the Brighton Branch Library. Tonight's focus will be North
Yemen.

RPA Lecture - Amnesty
Florindar Russo, of Amnesty International USA, will speak
on the work of Amnesty which includes working for the
release of political prisoners of conscience, fair and prompt
trials and an end to torture and execution in all cases. Join
weekly meetings of the Retired Persons Association at the
Boston Center for Adult Education, 5 Commonwealth Avenue, 1:30-3:30 p.m.

![ritfay
Red Fish in America
Fifteen works of Soviet film and video produced outside the
boundaries of official control will be presented by the The
Institute of Contemporary Art, 955 Boylston Street, tonight
and tomorrow night at 8:00 p.m. Cal.1266-5152 for more info.
Car Wash at Brighton H.S.
The seniors at Brighton are ready to get your car in sparkling
shape for spring! Help students raise money for their senior
trip and prom, today at3:00p.m., 25Warren Street, next to SL
Elizabeth's Hospital.
Veteran's Benefit
The Oak Square V.F.W. Post 2022, 395 Faneuil Street,
Brighton is hosting a talent night this evening with the George
Lander's Band. Admission is free. The event is a benefit for
the Veteran's Health and Welfare Fund. For more info., call
254-9750.

Saturtfay
Fun! Food! Family!
The Park School, 171 Goddard Avenue, Brookline, holds its
annual fair to benefit the Parent's Association, from 10:00
a.m.-4:00 p.m. Come and enjoy games, rides, food and fun.
Spring into Love
"My Funny Valentine" and "Passion Flower" will be among
the favorites performed by cabaret and jazz vocalist Lisa
Thorson at a free spring concert sponsored by the Boston
Public Library's Access Center for People with Disabilities.
All are welcome at Copley Square, 3:00 p.m. Call 536-5400,
x 295 for more info.

Yiddish Theater in America

Mr. Alvin Aronson will present an hour of dramatic readings,
in English with a "little Yiddish thrown in," of stories by
Shalom Aleichem and Isaac Bashevis Singer at the Brighton
Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill Road. Call 782-6032 for
more info.

French Folk
Jean-Pierre Huser, a Swiss singer and songwriter, will play
the guitar and sing folk, blues and popular songs in French.
Admission is free and open to the public at Boston University's Backstage at the George Sherman Union, 775 Commonwealth Avenue. Call 375-5536 for more info.

'Iuestfay
Inside the Poison Trade
Boston College continues its environmental awareness program with a film provided by the Coolidge Center for the
Environment. Inside the Poison Trade will be presented at
the O'Neill Media Center at 4:00 p.m.

Latvian Rockers
Latvian rockers Jumprava will be in Brighton tonight at the Support Our Schools
Lithuanean Social Club on Lincoln Street at 7:30 p.m. Dona- The James A. Garfield School is having its first Elementary
tion of $7 for admission.
Science Fair from 4:00-6:00 p.m. Everyone is welcome.
Come see a home-made flashlight, a volcano model, plant
experiments and more!

Suntfay

WalkAmerica Walk-a-thon
Join thousands of Boston area residents who will meet at the
Boston Common to walk for the March of Dimes and for
healthier babies. Pre-registered walkers and those registering
on site, report to the comer of Beacon and Charles Streets
between 7:30 and 8:30a.m. Following the walk, all will enjoy
a picnic on the Common. Call 461-Hi66 for info.

'Wetfnestfay

A Gastronomic Exploration
The Evergreen program at Boston University continues its
series on the world of food. Tonight's lecture, Religions and
Dietary Laws, will be presented by Rabbi Joseph Polak from
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. in the George Sherman Union, 775
Commonwealth Avenue. Call 353-6000 for a Summer Term
Film and Video in the U.S.S.R
catalog of Evergreen classes offered for those 60 years and
The Institute of Contemporary Art complements its inde- over.

Ongoing and Upcoming Programs and Events
Green Classrooms Workshop
The UMass Cooperative Extension is sponsoring a workshop
for teachers and youth program leaders who work with
youngsters 6 - 14 years old on May 12, 8:30 a.m.-2:45 p.m. at
Boston's Harriet Tubman House in the South End. The
program will offer an introduction to planting and growing
activities for the inner-city child. Call Donna Scanlon, 8910650 to register.
Sl Elizabeth's - CPR Classes
A two-day course will be offered on May 9 and 16 from 6:309:30 p.m. at St. Elizabeth's Hospital in Brighton. Interested
lay people should attend the first class ($20); while medical
personnel must attend both classes ($30) to receive American
Heart Assoc. certification. Call 789-2430 to register.
The Challenge of Change
A one day forum entitledResilience in Midlife: the Challenge
of Change, featuring sixteen intensive workshops, will be
presented at Pine Manor College on Saturday, May 19. Call
731-7176 to receive a detailed conference brochure and
registration materials.

AFS - Help Bridge the Gaps
AFS International Programs is seeking local families to host
exchange students from all over the world. AFS offers the
chance to share experiences, cultures and love and to bridge
the gaps that now exist in the world. Call 1-800 872-4237 or
1-413 567-5885 for more info.
Get Ready for the Pitch!
Teams are needed for a women' s modified softball league in
Brighton. Games will begin during the third week in May. If
interested call Elaine, 782-2687, after 5:00 p.m.
Discovery Bicycle Trek
The American Lung Association invites cyclists to explore
the beauty and backroads of New England. Proceeds from the
June event will support their efforts to promote clean air and
healthy lungs. Call the ALA fo Boston at 269-9720 for info.
French Exchange Seeks Host Families
The Educational Foundation for Children Abroad is looking
for host homes in Boston and surrounding areas for young
English-speaking French students during July and AugusL
American students are also eligible to go abroad to France or
Spain. Call (508) 238-0015 for more info.
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New plays
continued from page 13

Saturday, April 28:

4 p.m. - Eliza Wyatt's Borrowed lives, directed by Barbara
Shcfton, was inspired by an autobiography Wyatt read aboul
a Vietnamese child. "It struggles wilh lhc difficulty of putting
lhe Viet Nam experience on stage: lhc guilt attached to
exploiting lhe war as well as lhe passion to recreate understanding," she explained.

and doing significanl rewrites." Alfaro says lhe plays lhey
chose are quite diverse.
Eliza Wyau explains whatlhey were looking for: "You'll
hear idiosyncratic voices here. We try to listen to lhe quirky
inner voices of cccenuic people." When asked if she meant
lhe playwrights or lhe characlers lhey create, Wyatt explained 5:45 p.m. - Mary Haz:zard's Gunplay, directed by Chris
lhat lhe wrilcrs "may lead very normal conventional lives .. Jansen, about a minister "whose parishioners love him a little
. bul we're lislening hard."
too much for anyone's good."
The plays range widely in subject matter, bul all seven
playwrights have one lhing in common: lhey are all experi- 7:00 p.m. - Threshglds by Cynlhis Jahn, in which "a molher
enced prize-winning writers. Geralyn Horton has been in- provides her lhree daughters wilh meaning for lheir lives by
viled to Robert Redford's Sundance Institute lhissummer and reminding lhem of lhe importance of memory."
Alfaro' splays have been performed at lhe Edinburgh Festival
Fringe and al lhe Magic Theatre in San Fransisco. Several of 8:30-Reparations by Rae Edelson, directed by Ted Kasanoff
lhe women were O'Neill finalists and five have received in which "lhe protagonist, an aspiring concert pianist,
Artist Foundation awards. Barbara Blamer is about to be pub- struggles wilh his memories of lhe Holocaust and his relationlished by Baker's plays and Hazzard has published lhree ships wilh lhe three women in his life."
novels.

r---------------------,
: THE BACK BAY:
CHOICE
:
I

$30.00
off our
LOW
lnitation
Fee
(with this ad.
exp. 5/16)

BACK BAY NAUTILUS
43 7-1808 :e~

Sunday April 29:

Eliza Wyatt explains what
they \Vere looking for:
''You 'II hear idiosvncratic
"'
voices here. We trv"' to listen
to the quirky inner voices of
eccentric people."
Hazzard has lhe unique distinction of attending lhe Yale
Drama School twice, lhe second time 30 years after lhe first.
Her first experience at Yale, she was lhe only woman in a
class of22 men and lhe professor, she remembers, advised her
to write "children's plays." In her second sojourn at Yale she
was one of the lhree women in a class of five. "Now," she
says, "we can write anylhing we want!" She feels lhe
situation has definitely improved for women. "There's a
much better chance now for women playwrights," she said.

4:00 p.m. -Pablo and Cleo by Rosanna Alfaro, directed by
Tracy Houston-Post, about lhe legendary painter. In lhis
invention, Cleo (49) and her niece Danielle (19) vie for
Picasso's (73) attention as
Jean (44) waits in lhe wings
for Cleo to fall into his hands.
5:45 p.m. - Intercourse, by
Geralyn Horton, in which a
"girl genius" comes off lhe
farm in lhe (i()s to have sexual
and mental adventures.
Unit II at the Blacksmilh
House
56 Braille Street
Harvard Sq.
Tix $5 for one show; $12 series ticket
Tel. 391-5493 for reservations

50 Fairfield St., Boston
JN

(between Newbury & Boylston s-10
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Immediate Openings:
• Word Processors • Executive Secretaries • Typists
Apply Now
Call the Experts with over 33 Years of Experience in Providing Temporary Service Nationwide

554 Boylston Street, Boston, MA 02116 • (617)267-7575
639 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge, MA 02138 • 864-2134

7-5

GRAND OPENING
$
GASSALE
CD

89.9¢ • Super99.9¢

Unleaded

AUTOTECH/MUTUAL
-5 Washington St., Brighton (Corner of Wash & Cory Rd.)
Specializing in Foreign & Domestic Repairs

®

I
Buy One Sandwich ... Get Second Sandwich for I
1/2 Off Lesser Priced Sandwich with this ad.
Monday thru Friday 7 a.m. til 4 p.m.
(offer expires 5/23/90)

II
I
I
I

-- - - - - - ----

-

-

.;.1

277-6991

Selected Brand
Names
·Dickie
·Lee
·Wrangler
• Carhartt

Work&
Casual
Clothing
for Men &
Women

Lobster Fettuclnl Alfredo w/Broccoll
$9.95
$14.95
Seafood Fiesta
Mussels Marinara over Ungulnl
$9.95
Boston Scrod
$10.95
Cajun Pan Blackened Red Snapper
$12.95
Shrimp Cacciatore
$12.95
Shrimp Scampi
$12.95
Sauteed Shrimp, Scallops, Mushrooms and Tomatos over Llngulnl
$13.95
Chicken Marsala
$10.95
Chicken Verdlcchlo w/Artlchokes and Mushrooms over RJce Pilaf
$10.95
•• All Dinners Served with House Salad, RJce and Vegetables ••

-----------Tipping should be 15% to 20% ol TOTAL check before J1scount

5-17

5110

~

The Chain Bargain Store Inc.

Since

1921

Specials

Painters Pants
$10.99 & Up
Gym Shorts
$4.99 & Up
Colored Pocket
T-Shirts $3.49
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m. •Sat. 8:30 a.m.- 5:00 p.m.

20 Harvard Ave.• Allston• 254-4590

-~SSi~

I
I
Cordially invites you and your guest to
I
enjoy one complimentary DINNER ENTREE when a second
DINNER ENTREE of equal or greater value Is purchased
Valid any evening • Offer expires May 23, 1990
I
Dinner Specialities
I
I
I
I
I
I JESSE'S JUNcilsoNrtFINieioOoes)& DRINK I
I 108 Oak St.• Newton, MA• (6171 527-9544 I

~

ffi llll·LB

&24

Breakfast, Lunch
and Dinner Specials
254-8058
Call for Take Out
11130

226 N. Beacon St., Brighton

1000
10°0 Opticus
f K
S

(or10%0ffwhlchever Is most)

0

enmore

Uqare

(or10%0ffwhlchever Is most)

.__ _ _ __. Limited to one script per person .___ _ _ _,...

6-21

Fr;;iyp;;king~

537 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, MA• 437-1591
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Continued from page 15
very happy anymore. After nine years, we'd given so
much to each other that it had become like a marriage a long marriage." Now Hoffs is as single in her career as
she is in her personal life.
Ozzy Osbourne's controversial song, "Suicide Solution," was singled out in a sermon given by New York
Cardinal John J. O'Connor as being especially satanic.
Not one to be passive, the rocker who's been known to
bite off heads of bats during shows, sent a telegram to
the cardinal that said, "You are ignorant about the true
meaning of my songs. You have also insulted the intelligence of rock fans all over the world, and I recommend

r-----~--------,

FOCUS 'iOUR
:
Sie&HTS •••
I

you do a little research before making your opinions in
the future." Osbourne says the song is really about the
dangers of alcohol which caused the death of his friend,
AC/DC frontman Brian Scott.
While many headbangers find it hard to keep their
nose clean on tour, Great White lead vocalist Jack
Russel found it difficult to keep his nose in one piece
touring with Alice Cooper in Canada. As Russell's
people relay, "Jack was assaulted by a couple of guys in
Saskatoon." He ended up with a nasal fracture, which
forced him to cancel the remaining dates of his Blues 'N'
Boogie tour. Russell's physicians say he'll undergo reconstructive nasal surgery.

Hollywood

I
I
I
I
I
I

: BOSTON OPTOMETRIC
I
CENTER
Full Comprehensive

~~~

Continued from page 16
diva. Now I find out Yma
Sumac is Amy Camus
spelled backward and she
hails from Brooklyn. So, I
still love her singing.
Move over Dick Kiley.
Former "Benson" and
"Soap" star Robert Guillaume takes over the role
of Don Quixote when
"Man of La Mancha"
opens at the Pasadena
Civic Auditorium June 6.
Guillaume has a magnificent voice which should
do justice to "The Impossible Dream," etc. Marilyn McCoo co-stars as
Aldonza.
BITS'N'PIECES: The
rave reviews Frank Sinatra
received after wowing audiences at Baily's in Vega<;
should dispell those tabloid innuendos about Alzheimer's .... Now it can be
told. First lady Barbara
Bush's all-time favorite
actor is Clark Gable.

~XAMl~A Tl()~
For Only $10 ! with valid student ID
reg price $40
HURRY, OUR SPECIAL OFFER EXPIRES 6/27/90
1255 Boylston Street, Boston
(near Fenway Park, next to WBCN)

Phone 262-2020 for convenient appointments,
TDD 236-4600
6121
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I: Visit our new location ... behind Fenway Park
• 1 1312 Boylston Street • Boston, MA 02215
1, •Professional/Business Discounts 15%
11 • Student Discounts 20% w /ID
11 • Fine Art and Graphic SUpplies
• 1 • Paasche Airbrushes and Parts 0Ne service them too.)
• 1 • Deka Fabric Paints
• 1 • Primed and Unprimed Canvases by the yard or roll
:1

I

=

~,

-

•

•WASHINGTON ST. UIGHTON. MA. 02135

_
266 7894

A// others may TAKE 10% OFF W/THIS AD

<Fox 266-8568)
611

I

LL------------------------------~.
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DAVE'S HOMEMADE

"TM Strippe<''

:
:

Expires 6/21 /90
One coupon per customer

FEMALE IMPERSONATORS (R)
(a ro<ll at any party)
SURPRISE 8Ell1'GAAMS (G)
(mystical. moving,

:

mesmerlling)

:

~·······

Like Son!!!

Michael' s son David bet his dad that Finally David's would receive more coupons
than Michael's Waterfront. Who will win? Father or Son?! Either way, you'll be
the winner with fine food at affordable prices.

stO OFF

ffi
~

<>-21

•••,,,•••••
Like Father

Bir1hdays.
Gradu1ttons
Bachelor,
Ba<:toelofene
Farewelfs,
Or Any Occasion
RatedGAnO
Rated R Telegrams

BALLOONS AND
ASONG(G)

:_ _~<?!_r_-:9_-:~-'!!~-~~-:-~!!~! -~J?::~:_ J

Hours: Mon.-Frl. 7 a.m.-6 p.m. • Sat. & Sun. 9 a.m.-6 p .m.

Surprise
Telegrams

STlllPTEASE GRAMS 1...-<0)
(male and female entertaonersl

:suvcfriervfuffin-Gerone-Free:

3/15X10

~~~

Invite Us To Your Next Party -

144 Newbury Street, 262-5737
Boston's Best Muffins
Homemade Soups
Pasta
Salads
Hot Lunch
Specials Dally

l

254-9800
PICK UP & DELIVERY

I!

Teletease
Photo: Nadina-Hamm N•lionwide Toll Free 1 I00·876·9911 Telegrams

Who Ne~ds Independent Pharmacists ...
Modern Services Combined
with Traditional Care?

YOU DO!
Individual patient counseling on prescription and non-prescriptions
A special compounding service - a method of custom-mixing non-manufactured
prescriptions
A state-of-the-art computer system documenting
• patient's personal health profiles
• medical receipts for tax purposes
• checking for drug Infection
A variety of home health accessories Including
• diagnostic kits for home blood pressure screening, blood glucose monitoring, etc.
• a complete line of dental supplies and appliances
• a fu ll line ol vitamins
Free local delivery (call In before noon for same-Oay service)

Your Pharmacist - The Experienced Professional

J.E. Pierce Apothecary, Inc.
Prescription Chemists

1180 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02146 • (617) 2~2-5313, 5664080
In the Medical Office Building adjacent to the Holiday Inn.
Mastercard, Visa and American Express welcome
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Crossword
Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Big patty.,
5 !freakfast

42 Poetic
6 Worship
contraction 7 Intimidates
43 After place
8 Make a
food'
and door
choice
10 Fissure
44 Substance
9 Extreme
14..Jai46 Innocent one
degree
15 Take as
47 Careful
10 Violent
one'sown 48 Influence
11 Provokes
16 Sector
51 Incited
12 Chapeau
17 Act un54 - head
material
fairly
(understand 13 Farewell
20 Wobbles
correctly)
11t State:-fr.
21 Panorama
58 Entrance
19 Equalizer
22 Underdone 59 Author A.A. 23 Outdated,
23 Campus user 60 Biblical
as humor
25 Gibes
oldster
24 Was obli28 Defeat
61 Sit for a
gated
29 Beach
picture
25 Cal.-Nev.
diversion
62 Go fast
resort lake
32 Italian
63 Wise say26 Out of the
wine center
ings
way
33 Gay DOWN
27 Complete
34 Parseghian
1 Scrooge's 28 Paints
35 Criminally
word
poorly
reckless
2 Came to
29 Ship's
motorist
rest
crane
39 Short poem 3 Surfeit
30 Goodnight
40 Sheik land
4 Erin
girt
41 Athletic
5 Cotton
31 Kitchen
team
bundling
gadget
machines

Dear Debbie
by Deborah White

33 Babble
36 Gridiron
great
37 Dull in
color
38 Hospital
doctors
44 Handled
roughly
45 Hair style
46 Copper
capital
47 Plant
growth
48 Bloke
49 Italian
resort
50 Patriot
of76
51 Store event
52 Sicilian
landmark
53 Sailing
ship
55 German
river
56 Small drink
57 Letter

Would You Believe
which is believed to be the
largest Christmas mailing
in history.
***
Detectives came to be
called "private eyes"
from the logo of Pinkerton's detective agency
which proclaimed "We
Never Sleep."
***
At the signing of the
Declaration of Independence on July 4, 1776,
Benjamin Franklin said,
"We must all hang together, or assuredly we shall all
hang separately."

Brigham Young, the
Mormon leader, .opened
the first department store.
It's still in existence and is
called Zion's Cooperative
Mercantile Institution in
Salt Lake City, Utah.
***
Cats were considered
sacred animals in ancient
Egypt. When they died,
people used to shave off
their eyebrows as a mark
of respect.
***
A San Franciscan, Werner Erhard, sent 62,824
cards in a single year,

This

Weeks

Horoscope
by Joyce Jillson
Weekly Tip: Subject of money is on the front burner,
especially fund- raising for charity. News about that new
job comes.
Aries (March 21-April 19) Apply abundant energies
to further development of sources of support.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) New moon in your sign
favors resolution of matters you've worked on for some
;time.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) Mercury goes retrograde
Tuesday, so plan to work on clearing away past for
,
month ahead.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) Contacts you've been culti•vating for years are now source of great security. Old
friends are coming to town.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) Culmination of career efforts
comes with new moon. Rewards and promotion are here
at last.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) New moon has power plus
aspects for efforts you'd almost given up. Opposition
disappears.
Libra (Sept. 23- 0ct. 23) Put partnership commitments on hold while practical considerations are completed. Family harmony is reestablished.
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) Romantic commitment
strengthens to promise under new moon. Clear away the
.past.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Tackling details you've
been avoiding will reveal valuable assets previously lost
.or overlooked Monday through Wednesday.
Capricorn (Dec. 22- Jan. 19) Just as you burn out,
help from young protege takes project over the top.
What would you do without your spouse?
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Big chance to clear the
past out of family matters in month ahead. Be creative
in money matters.
Pisces (Feb. 19- Marcb 20) Start over if things don't
work as planned. Extra energy should be used to turn
dreams to reality.
If You Were Born This Week
Transformation is key word. Despite fast pace, you
are prepared to take full advantage of sudden
opportunities.
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Anawerhere:

WHEELED A~ARD
SHIP.
Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as suggested by the above cartoon.
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Magicword
HOW TO PLAY: Read the llst of words. Look at the puzzle.
You'll find these words In all directions - horizontally, vertl·
cally, diagonally, backwards. Draw a clrcle around each let·
ter of a word found In the puzzle, then strike it off the llst.
Clrcllng It wlll show a letter has been used but wlll leave It
vlslble should It also form fart of another word. Find the big
words first. When letters o all listed words are circled, you'll
have the given number of letters left over. They' ll spell out
your MAGICWORD.

I'VE GOT A CRUSH ON YOU (Sol.: 7 letters)
A- Adorable, ~ce; C~re, -@9se, Guri~ ~; D-Date, Doll, Dream; F-Face, Feel,
~. Foolish, Friends; G-Gawk, Gaze, Girl,
Glance, Glimpse, Greet, Grin, Guy; ff-Heart ,
Hold; I- Interested, Introduce; K-Kiss; L-~.
Like, Look, Love; M-Match,~e, Meet; NNear, Notice; P- Play, Pout,
· S- Scared,
Skeptical, Smile, Stare; T-Tim1 ;tr-Unite, Unsure; W- Want, Watch, Wink, Wonder
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men and children have to
die of this terrible disease
before people realize it is
not a curse afflicted by immoral, sexually perverted
individuals? I am appalled
by the ignorance of almost
everyone I meet about
AIDS. This is a crisis situation and nobody seems to
care. I just wanted to get
that off my chest. -GRIEVING
DAUGHTER
DEAR
GRIEVING
DAUGHTER: Well said.
It is true that there still is a
lot of ignorance about the
disease. Unfortunately, it
required the many deaths
of " innocent" people before the nation began to
realize this is a crisis.
But we should all keep
in mind that homosexuals
also are innocent victims.
AIDS is a disease that
needs our attention no
matter who it afflicts.
Do not be afraid to
speak out on it. Don't
deny the reason for your
father's death. The more
people hear that AIDS can
afflict anyone, the better
the chances of it receiving
the sociopolitical, economic and medical attention that it needs.
Send l etters to Dear Debbie,

P.O. Box 4367, Orlando, Fla.
32802-4367.

Words of Wisdom
Don't fill your hours
with regrets over the failures of yesterday, for you
will have no day for which
to be thankful.
***

rx

[)

DEAR DEBBIE: My
father died of AIDS last
month at age 56. He and
my mother were married
for 34 blissful years and
they raised three healthy,
normal children.
Although he was never
the president of a company, he was a very successful, honest and wellrespected
businessman.
He loved to sail and fish,
and he loved for the family to be around him. We
went to church, and as far
as I know, my father never
hurt anyone in his life.
But five years ago, he
received a blood transfusion before precautions
were being taken, and later was diagnosed as HIV
positive. His death was a
painful loss to all of us,
but the most cruel thing of
all is he died a dishonorable death. His work colleagues and many of our
friends treated him like
the plague in the last six
months of his life. And I
find few people who understand that people with
AIDS are not all homosexuals. I find myself telling
people my father died of a
heart attack, just so I
don't have to see the look
of judgment in their eyes.
How many innocent
children and heterosexual

Eat food with pleasure,
drink wine by measure.
***
Fear God and all other
fears will disappear.
***
From the moment one
falls in love, one becomes
sweet in temper.
***
Great men make history, others write about it.
***
We should investigate

and accept ourselves as
nature made us, but realize that she also gave us •
the power to improve
ourselves.
***
Sometimes a person's
occasional flashes of silence make his conversation delightful.
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HUGS•
KISSES ...

around Boston

CAN CHANGE

YouR

LIFE

This NEW & Exciting
PEOPLE MEETING PEOPLE FORUM

is a great way for YOU to meet exciting,
new, different & interesting people • • •

MEN

WOMEN
COLLEGE STUDENTS

SENIOR CITIZENS

ADD NEW FRIENDS TO YOUR LIFE

.J e> .... r

I
... ca

NeW'spapers

of

Boston

invite you lo place your persomJ ml and slep inlo a world of adventure
I

PLACE YouR HEART ON THESE LINES •••
FILL OUT THIS COUPON
To order your personal ad
Place your ad for 4 weeks and receive the 5th week FREE!
BOLD HEADLINES@ $2.00 EACH-UP TO
24 CHARACTERS PER LINE NO LIMIT

BILLING INFO

Name,_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
Address_ _ __ __ _ _ __
City, State, Zip_ _ __ _ _ _ __
Daytime Phon _ _ __ _ _ _ __
Method of Payment: 0 Check
D Money Order D Visa O MC
Card #IEXP~-------
SIGNATURE~·- - -- - - - PAYMENTS MADE BY PERSONAL CHECKS,
MCNISA- REQUIRE A DAYTIME PHONE #.

CAPITALIZED LINES@ $1 .00 EACH - UP
TO 26 CHARACTERS PER LIN ENO LIMIT
BASIC PERSONAL AD, 12
LINES OR LESS FOR $10.0030 CHARACTERS PER LINE ADDITIONAL LINES@$1 .00

COSTS & OPTIONS:

I Send order form to Hugs & Kisses ...around Boston, Box 719, Boston, Ma. 02258
I
L
The Journal Newspapers reserve the right to edit, revise, and or reject any ad.

Bold Headllnes at
$2 x _ =$ _
Capltallzed Lines at
$1 x
=$
12 llnes or less at . ... . .. . ...~. $1Jl
addltlonal llnes at
$1 x
=$
Total Per Week $ x Number of weeks (plus, if applicable, $10 mail box fee)$=
Grand Total$

-

----------------------------------------------------~
TO RESPOND TO A
HUGS & KISSES
RESPONSES BY MAIL

Enclose $10.00 for your Journal Mail Box...The Journal will accept all responses to your ad, and will forward all replies tp you for three weeks after last
ad insertion. Or, you can come by and pick them up. If you have replies to pick
up, just come by between 9 and 4:30, Tues. thru Fri. Bring Positive l.D.

PERSONAL AD WITH
A JOURNAL BOX
NUMBER, MAIL YOUR
REPLY TO:

BOX

JOURNALNEWSPAPERS
PO BOX 719
BOSTON, MA 02258

PERSONALS ADDRESSED TO
JOURNAL BOX NUMBERS
ARE HELD FOR THREE
WEEKS AFTER THE FINAL
INSERTION OF AD.
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HUGS
KISSES
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Marriage Minded woman <40
pl9l1y WASP, splrttualseeket,

iov.. Nfure, animals; gentle
caring, reflective, casual
jeans-type. Seeking similar
man 30-50 no drugs please.
Box5001

2 Ivy degr- but no poison Ivy,
seeks attractive witty SF wl
pendlant for music, theater &
sports. Me: 5'9', 26, handsome
Asian SM, musician. Wrle Box

Sexy 25 professional female
looking for sexy ~5 profes.
slonal male, enjoys, sports,
movlel, thealer. Box 5023
Young female artist enjoys
taking walla on the beach,
looking for someone to wall
with. Box 5024
Do you enjoy swlmnlng In the
moonlghl? rm your sexy 35,
professional man. Box 5025

5002.

I'm easy 2 B with SWF, 39.
Y04/re SWM, :JS.48, h.n, aenlitllle, virile. Professionals by
day, ,.. Ike to play In the
downtown IC9ll8 al night Our
goal: romanOI & friendship.
Box 5003
A younger man aeeks older

woman. I am 30 year old, 5'8"
145, attractive, slim, sexy
blond professional. You are
50+, overweight & buxom.
funny & adventurous Ike I. Box
5004
Are you able to laugh al the
absurcitles of life? Attractive,
tal, active health professional,
looking for clearheaded man
3~5. who , _ fun and ad·
venture In his futlWe. Flexbllity,
sponlanely Mh strong Inter·
est In the outdoors lmpor1an1.
Box 5005
Assertive muscular woman
sought for romance by tall
lawyer 30s. Box 5006
Attractive slim SWJF 34 5'10'
lawyer/musldanlpoitlcs seeks
SWM ~ for movies con·
certs friendship. Folo , _ .
sary. box 5007
Handsome, Euro·educated
SJM 27 athletic, slim gentle,
fun Eastslde professional
aeeka attractive older woman
for possible lriendshlplrela·
lionshlp. box 5008

JM, Prcl, tal~ handsome, 00,
kind, caring, aeeks bright,
F 1a..8. Box 5026
SWF, colege grad aeek SWM,
caring, fun-loving, honest, no
drugs. Box 5027
WM, 45, s~slul profes·
slonaJ, tal handsome seeks,
WF, 2~5. attractive, enjoys
mcblly. Box 5028
Nice guy, 20 aeeks nice lady,
55, tor a mutually lullllng &
satisfying relationship. Box
5029
SWJM, 32, scientist working
on PhD, artistic & M!y, seeks
smart si; 18-29. no drugs. Box
5030

SWM, 37, M.D.• seeks SWF
not In the medical profession,
25-40, tor romance and friend·
ship. Box 5031
GWF, 34, aeeks spontaneous
passionate counterpart for
romantic dinners, Boston
nlghtltte, and quhe times al
home. Box 5032
SM, 38, looking for romance,
enjoys theeler, llms, arts, dining out, travel, beaches seeks
WF, 25-45 wlh simllat Interests for friendship + possible
relallonshlp. box 5033

SWF 22, lkes fantasy, mythology and rock n' rol, looking for
singly guy 20-29 for companionship/ romance. Long hair a
bonus. Box 5046
WF. 22 wants long-haired
Romeo In jeans, 20-24 Mh
looks, personality. Box 5047
TRACIE
TRACIE
TRACIE
LIFE IS SO DULL WITHOUT
YOU NEAR-ALL I WNAT IS
TO BE WITH YOU MY LOVE.JOIN ME4.0VE LAWRENCE
MWFPRETTY
alfedlonale, passlonale, great
sense cl humor seeks under·
Slandlng SM for romance and
friendship.Box 5048

Ute le to ehort
to live alone. Lel'S Ive h togelher, SF, sof1 to the touch,
dripping wlh excitmenl wants
man with no lnhlblions. Box
504ll
~ONETOSPENOITON

Attractive man whh Iola of
money, sporty, last car driver,
looks good In a swimauh,
aeeks a woman not afraid ol
adventure...Box 5050
Full-figured woman seeks
cuddly Teddy for tender experience. Box 5051
IF you like 10 travel, dance,
listen to muslt' I'm the woman
for you. SF, 25, seeks SM, 21).
30 with those Interest. Box
5052
LOOKING FOR A CYNCAL
LADY?
Striking, SBM 27, dry wh,
thirsty Intellect, great legs,
seeks passlonale SBF. Box
5053

Adorable lntellgent tun loYlng
SWM, 28, llberal, mostly vegetarian reql*t the OOll1>8flY of

Seneuous SI 25, grad student
seeks SM for mutually beneft.
clal. dlscreel relationship. Box

Attractive upbeal professional
SF, 32. Doni have trouble
meeting. men, Just the right
one. Although I wot!<. very hard,
I llke to play hard also. Locking
for professional M, 30-40, for
relationship & a lot of fun. Box
5009

sing le female, 20-30 for friendship list. Box 5034
DJW,34, Wrtty,attractlvelook·
Ing tor a SM 11Q8 28-38, to
share exchlng lime together,
possible relationship. Box
5035

Alttytem•
21, seeks man 40s who Ikea
danctng, theater & thunder·
slofms. Box 5055

lncwable, - . . exolk:
feminine professional black
lady 43 would ike to lulll your
dream I you have a COITl>&S·
slonate nalure and a spaitding
wit. Race unlrTf>ottant. Nonsmoker, Box 5010

M, 75, looking for female Mh
aer>se of humor and grea! legs.
Leis bogle. Box 5036

Smut guy Meka amut gal
27, real cute, sensual. playful
Into camping, twilight. Box

W•lowy blonde repunzel seeks
creative thinker (writer, archi·
ted?) sane + Interesting nice
guy, handsome 28-35 w/humor& heart. Into music, bocks,
arts & ready tor friendship,
romance & h8WY ever alter.
No smokeNdrugs. Box 50t 1
Adventurous. tall, handsome
28, SWJM, M.D. seeks attraotlve lemale any reUglous. Send
pholo.phoneinote. Box 5012
Slender, Attractive, DWF, 39
seeks tall, Intelligent, outdoorsy male, south of Boston,
35-45, who ef'4oYs dining and
dancing In the chy, hklng and
catll>ing In the oountry, and
laoghlng anywhere. Box 5013
The strklngly well-4ndowed
BF <40s college grad, seledive
deslre M 8" + 35-55, sincere,
professional, selective. Box
5014
Hedonistic and hand$omethls
sensual, 36 year old male
would like to 1111 your day
schedule. Box 5015
Very handsome 32 year old
boslnessman seeks F traveling CCJrlll8nlon tor ElKopean
travel Box 5017
Pretty Redhead SJF 26 seeks
Debonair SM 28-35 to attend
formal gala In Philadelphia.
Box 5018
catherlne seeks Vincent for
poetry and passion. Pagan WF
38 needs your wild and gentle
heart. Mane optional. Box
5019
Gentle female looking for a
caring man to share tine and
passion with. Age/race nOI
lrrportant. Box 5020
28 year old male looking for
female 20-30, Interest In mc>Ylee, booM, music. Box 5021

SBM, 5'11", 195 lbs, professional, sacy, serwlive, looking
tor unpcelenlious, unselfish,
spon1an80US, witty, loving, lntellgenl SF, 25-40, for friendship and rorrance. Box 5067
SF, 31. medical profession,
brown hair, brown eyes, pretty,

tun, loves sky diving, waler
skiing, anylhlng to do whh
sporta, seeks lntelNgent, excl·
Ing, SM, with slrrilar Interests,
for romance lfld fun. Box 5068
Beauty, brains, and buxom
tool Ready to S8ltle down but
not to seltie. this 37 year old
lul-flgured single whhe adver·
tlslng pro cannot believe thal
al of the good men are taken. H
you are smart, sexy, serwlive,
genuinely nice SWM be-.
30and48,the we have much in
common. Box 5069
Redhead, fiery female, Iola of.

fun, lntedgert. seeks SM who
is ln1erested In adventurous
.-things, as "91 as movies,
taking walks, slow dancing.
Race/Age not lrTf>ottanL Box
5070
Dangerously beautl ul lady of
color seeks Interracial love
with manlage-ITinded SWM,
I'm 32, refined & watm. Box
5071
SWF, 41, monogamous, look·
Ing
for
SWM
monogamous...who can appreciate this big beautiful
woman who has bolh Inner &
outer beauty. I'm fond of quiel
times which Include romantic
evenings at home, slow danc·
lng, llstenlng 10 music & generally appreciating the watm,
cuddly con,>any of a trusting
friend. I also have many olher
varied Interest. Watm. sensf..
live, honMI & humorous soul
who Is disease/drug free & non
smokers are dellnitely encour·
aged to respond. Please be
~ 35-50 & send me a
brief lelter with pholo. Box
5072
SF, 32, Univ. Prolf., economy,
tall, attractive, polllcally active,
kllles to have fun, cannot find
the lime to find that special
someone. H you are thal apeclal SM, 30-40, someone,
please wr11e. Box 5073

5056

F,24, 5'4", brunene,blueeyea,
looking for M, 20-30, tal, sexy,
lntellgent who Is not afraid of
adventure, wiling to try anything... Box 5037

H9ndaome bualne.....,.
35, aeeks F traveling CCJrlll8n·
Ion for European business till.
Box 5057

SF, early 30s, slender, good·
looking, loves to dance, dine
out, travel, seek WM, In his
30s, with almllar Interest. Box

SBF, 29, seeks entertaining
SM, Interested In traveling,
dancing, movies, fun. Box
5058

5038

ROBIN MY LOVE
ROBIN MY DEAREST
ROBIN MY DARLING
You are w/o a doubt the
woman tor me...your body's
beaulllul..•your
eyes
smlle
radlant. .. your
kisses
allurlng ... your
maglcal..you must come live
wlme and be mine forever.
I love you...lawrence
SWF. stunning, sexy, 29,
neka SWM 30s-40s, whh
sense of humor, Interested In
Hard Rock c:Mla, melal music
tor romance and lrlendsh~.
Box 5039
Juliette looking for Romeo,
non-yuppie, fun loving, attrac·
tlve, age/race not Important.
Lows music, movies, waking
In the rain. Box 5040
SWF, 31, active, attractive,
willy, self..mployed seeks
faithful, sensitive, anractive
earthy type~. Box 5041
SWF, Blond. mid 20s, seek
SWM, 30s to have fun with,
romance Md friendship. Box
5042
Brighi, shapely student/consultant, 30s seeks proleaslonal, lh WM, to recreate with.
I Ilk• walking, talking, nexperlenoe...Box 5043
Shy SF, 21, lntellgelt. honest,
seeks communicative, outgoing, SM, Interested In jazz, for·
elgn movlel. Box 5044
Anrac1lve,

Outdoorsy male looking for
female 25-45, Interested In
mounlaln ctlrrblng, swlmring,
siding. Box 5022

5054

• • • around Boston

opinionated

woman, 30s, seeks tal~ brlghl,
unusual man. I prefer arts to
sports. Box 5045

SF, 28, 5'8", attractive. lntellgent. seeks sincere, mature,
Intelligent SM, who en)oys
)azz, skiing, traveling. Box
5059
SWM, 45, 6', 210, cuddly
warm, loving, affectionate
needs one caring, loYlng, pas..
slonate woman. Box 5060
Atlentlon
black woman: chatmlng, romantic SWM, 39, would Ike to
meet you. Box 5061
SF,27,5'4",seeks handsome,
roman11c, happy, adventuresome SM, tor fun and Friend·
ship. Box 5062
Downto•rth
JM, seeks Rublnesque JW
who Is not afraid of adventures,
lie, love and a good man. Box
5063
MWM, taJ slimwavy har exec,
55, sense of humor. caring
brood Interests, seeks discreet
F attractive, race unimportant,
for lrlendahp and fun times.
Box 5064
SWF, 36, sexy, slm and Independent, recently moved to
MA financially secure, looking
tor the same In a handsome,
lntellgent M, 35-45, tor a tun &
loYlng relationship. I'm attractive, bright. a lltle daring and
~of tun. I enjoy a wide variely
of Interest & I'm looking for tllal
speclal someone to share
lhemwlth. Hy04/re that special
someone send note & p/M*>.
Box 5065
SF, 38, lovM danctng, adventure, fun, looking for SM, 3540, tor lriendshp and possible
relallonahlp. Box 5068

Love Niii Montage
Slender, stunning, proles·
slonalwoman aeeks soulmale:
tal, lk, attractive, 30-50, ready
for passionate partnership,
parenthood. Box 5074.
SINGLE UP.SEAT FEMALE
looking tor single up-beat
male, who Is Interested In the
heal cl the nlght..... Box 5075
Straight • Attrectlve
lale 20s female, professional
seeks Ike male, tor friendship.
Sensuosity possible I friend·
ship develops and are con..,at·
lble(enjoynudebeaches). You
should be lntellgent, progres·
sive, monogamous, drug and
disease free. No macho men,
or weirdos. Please respond
with photo and phones. Box
5076
Male age 37, MD, exching,
handsome, lkes to vtsll lorelgn
places, go to movies, ti.ater,
listen to music. slow dancing,
looking tor female age 30-40
with Ike Interests, must be Intelligent, witty, avalable. Box

son

SWF, age 28, 5'6", 117 lbs,
presently unemployed, therefore has lots of lime for fun and
trave~ looking for professional
man wlh lots of time on his
hand to enjoy lie. Box 5078
SBM, 36, looking for female
that is lnteresled In a possible
romantic relallonshlp, must be
between the age of 25-35,
good-looking, wilUng to try,_
and different things. Box 5079
SF, 35, brunette, business·
woman, Interested In visiting
, _ plaOle, traveling Europe
and the Mlddi.E•t, looking
for a SM, age 3c>-40 wlllng to
travel Box 5080
Available 35 year old single
male looking for available
single woman In her 30s 10 go
on an Alaskan Cruise, possible
romanOI. Box 5081

Handsome, daill brown eyes,
Athletic, senslive & thoughtful
intelligent, talkative & very
warm-hearted & educaled &
going plaOle. l'mSBM 26, wlh
a tight schedule. Doni meet
many women. A lttle shy &
very Inexperienced. Because
hwouldbe my first time I would
Ike to meet someone special.
A woman who is mature 20-45.
h would be a grea! team. Also
It's in,iortant that shy Is slim,
p1911y & confident. Call & leave
a descripllon that Is honest &
accurate. I'm a WKy good guy
looking for a friend and love.
Box 5082

SWJM, 28, enjoys al ly & Intense momenta, wal<s, children & dogs, muffins, movies &
Bethoven, seeks friendship
with lntellgent, •-·spirited
woman. Box 5083
Handsome SWM, profes·
sional, '**111y moved 10 MA
for WOllt. Looking tor friend·
ship, fun, romance and a posai>le relationship. • you are
age 25-35, enjoy, movies, pat·
ties, travel, dancing, I'm the
man for you. Box 5084
26 years old single female, tall,
Intelligent, good looking, lkes
to mee1 new people, travel to
n- place, try new things.
Looking for SM In his early 30s.
Romance and possible marriage In mind. Box 5085
GWF. grad student, loves
modem urban arts, classical
music, travel, seeking F age
25-40 Mh almllar Interest for
friendship. Box 5086
SF, black tw, blue eyes, 23,
student, looking for sincere,
s - . loving SM, who Is Inter·
ested In art, IT'llllc, tun. Box
5086

J_,,_

W you Ike to NI
food, drirlt french wine, dance
to Brazilan music, Walch foreign rm., swim In the nude,
your the person rm looking for.
I am a single female. age 33,
artist, good looking, Ikea to
have fun. Looking for romance, possible relationship.
Box 5087
SWM, 30, attractive aeeks to
laogh & cuddle Mh SWF 2536 who Is unpretentious&• can
be bolh serious & ally. Your
Interests at• varied as are
mine and seeks lowr & friend.
Box 5088
This does realy work doesn1
h? SBM, 5'10', and 24yrs. old
wllh an open mind and Watm
heart Is ready to find out. My
passions Include music-jazz/
rock/dance and more, and
among other things I enjoy
sleep, good food, movies, and
stimulating conversation.
Y04/re a SWF, 21·28, clean
hedonistic, Intelligent, and
you're equally comfortable
with boisterous as "911 as quiel
moments. My goal: a relation·
ship that Is sensual, open and
honest. No nicotine useNdrug
abusers please. Box 5087
MF, looking for M or S male
ln1eres1ed In a discrete sensual
relationship. Box 5068

Beaullful

35 year old DWF, 1tudent,
molher, professional, loves the
thealer, movies, music, books,

looking for Ike male for romance and p09slble relatJon.
ship. Box 5093
CALM DAYS AND WILD
NGHTS.
I'm a 31 year old female who
loves to travel, slow dance,
party.... I you're slngle, In your
30s, sincere and lool<lng lorlun
and rOOWIC&, wrle. Box 5094
SWJM, lal, long hair, very i>tellgenl wl sense of humor,
witty colege grad. Loves to
write about local happenings,
loves 1he theater, movies,
looks great In light genes.
Looking tor wlld, attractive, In·
tellgent, lun·lovlnglemalewlh
almllat Interest. Box 5095
SWM, 40 years old, sell-employed, Intelligent, lots of
money, weekend home In the
mountains, weekend home at
the beach. Looking for aweek·
end woman. Box 5096
SWM, 24, 6'3", very takallve,
sensitive, sense of humor,
hard worker, looking tor anraotive female wtlllng to listen,
have fun. Box 5C97
HANDSOME WM, corporation
president 33, 5'9 trim. Seeks
pretty younger (over 18) F.
Box5098
Hllndaome, warm, allm SWM
<40, natural casual lifestyle,
professional aeeks attractive
SW takechatge woman 2>35
for friendship, play, CCJrlll8n·
lonahlp, maybe more. Phob'
phone. Box 5099
It seems that balance make
for better dance-without the
yang, the ytn just sit there.
you: Female artist. spuming,
yel yearning for alabllly. Me:
LBWY'91, longlng to be free.
Box 5100

WM 42 5V slm healhy and
ca-Ing lks F 30-45 for dining,
travel and fun. No pros please.
Box5101
WM 39 seeks black F for romance & adventure. Must ive
In Allston-Brighton atea.
Box 5102
Reel Bu1ter and Popcorn,
Country Gardens, Laughter.
the Touch of a friend are
among my lkes. 30 yr old
SWM, dynamic. handsome &
personable seeks pretty, lntelgenl SWF to share these Illes.
Interested? Please send
photo.'phonelletter. Box 5103
Seeking wotld travel CCJrlll8n·
Ion. Athletic, trim, goodlooklng,
succesalul, generous, brlghl.
MWM, Interested In art, nature.
character. Seeks F of similar
quai11es & lnlerMts. Include
photo. Box 5104
SWM 28, 5'8" Into tennis, wa·
ter·skl, skateboatds, Soho,
Zappa, Pink Floyd, Bach, film,
original music. Wall St. ProfL
w/out attitude. Not Into
poodles, furs, suhs, Ignorance{
apathy. Seeks tun, confident,
creative, non-corporate, articulate, athletic, attractive SF
24-30. Phol~. Box 5105

UNPRETEHTIOUS
delghUully off-beat DWM, 6',
entrepreneur who amost has •
al. Enjoy blcyctlng, photogra·
phy, furry animals, good food,
bad Jokes, exercise, slllness,
weekend at my country homes
&more. SeeksONEarticulate,
Independent,
Intelligent
woman w/drop dead looks,
who lkes to display them in
bolh business & soctaf setting.
Box 5089

SWM 42, financially & emotionally secure, Realistic, but
not cynical. lrwolved In music
and theatre. Would Ike to meet
Intelligent, Stable SWF compatible with above, wilh her
own special Interests to shate.
.PhOlo please. Box 5106

Pie-, pie. . . mel
This lonMome MM, handsome
& 33, seeks a ilody fair lo gaze
Into her eyes & feel 20 again.
Enjoy music, plays, racquet
sports. PhOlo. Box 5090

Young profM1ional WM 29
seeks older woman for sate
discreet limes. Photo/phone
please. Box 5108

HtNIAml
SM, 29, political organizer,
musician, loves to cook, nice
guy, seeks bright. cute, nonsmoking woman 18-40, lodl·
Ing for fun. Box 5091
Attradlw, fun artist and musician SWF 30, wide variety of
musical Interests and affinity
tor anlmarlon and dolphin•
seeks aware SM 2>35 friend
to ~Y me to music.
movlel, e1c. Box 5092

Very handsome businessman,
32 seeks F traveling corrpanlon for European business till.
Box 5107

YOUR FAVORITE RESTAU·
RANT ON OUR RAST DATE.
51, 5'9"goodlooklng, WM Intel·
llgem, W1fY sucx:esslu~ caring,
sharing. Locking to me8I very
pretty lady 35-40, for relallonshlp. Color, nationally uninportant. Box 5109
DOCTOR ON CALL
SWM, <40, 5'8", 145, blonde/
blue, athlellc, healthy, very
funny, . .ygo1ng, seeks sexy
F tor tun & pleasure-seeking.
Lei's get together for discreet
sensual meellng. You woni be
disappointed. Afdalrace unimportant. Box 5110

SWF, 27, blonde, pretty,
s - . unconventional, downUHarth. I love anlmala, chooolale, folk/rock. tMh. Seek nsrrillng SWM wl slmlar Inter·
estsl)>ersonally. Box 5111
HANDSOME & SUCCESS·
FUL Interior decorator, SWM,
33 ls looking for 18-28 waim &
fun Ftosharemovlea, dancing,
laoghter, dining & travel.
Box 5112
HERE I AMI
SM, 29, polhlcal organizer,
muak:lan, loves 10 cook, nice
guy, seeks bright, cute, nonsmoking woman 18-40, look·
Ing tor fun. Ready? Box 5113
WM, early <40s, attractive, sophisticated, sell-employed,
discreet ska attractive F, married or single for day or evening
special good times. Loves
dlnlg out. Dlscr«lon guaranteed. Box 5114
WM, 50s, nice looking, trim.
5'8", 150b, p&f1ect health,
succesalul, lntellgent, fun-Jo¥.
Ing. Seeks attractive married
female who craves kindness,
understanding, Intimacy & lov·
Ing In her lie as I do In mine.
Pleasewrle.'phonef. Absolute
discretion assured. Box 5115
Shy Funny Handsome Jewish
Male, 38, seeks Jewish Female 25-38 10 share movies,
plays & our feelings. 8111 a lttle
child lnslde. Nol Into sports,
drugs, smoking or relglon.
Box5116
SWM, 25, handsome, aeeks
SF (race unlrTf>ottant) who Is
caring, Independent & secure.
Lkes dancing, music & has
sense of humor tor friendship &
romance. Box 5117
SWM, 26, tal ~shy. I
Ike to aal, akl bl<e. Would like
to n.- F who lkM the latT"e.
Box 5118
SWM, 29, Engineer, musician,
have gd looka/smarta, 5' 1O'.
160, seek culured, confident,
stable, non-self absorbed
Lady. I'm Into art, science,
rauchyhumor, Rock/Metal (not
the scene), Esoteric Music.
Tired of mee1lng Losers In
Rock Club6? Box 5119
SWM, 30s, warm, tunny.
Wants to learn to be more
open, loving, accepling per·
son. Seeks SWF who can also
do Mh a ba of learning.
Box 5120
SWM, 48, celibate 9 yrs ska F
muse/lover. Me: Tall, edu·
cated, youthful lreelhlnker.
Arts, Law, PhOlo, Nalure, chy,
country. Booze free 7 yrs.
Love smokey colleehousea.
lntegrtyeasentlal,preny,playlul a plus. Box 5121
The Beeutlea of the World are

a Gift. Pelhe, attractive F 49 &
aware would like to meet a
PrinceCharmlnglrom48to68.
Box 5122
DAMSEL
Very pretty damsel, serious
and playful, <40s, looks 30s
seeks handsome prince to
share a castle forever.
Box 5123
25% little kid 1000'J(, woman
SWF youthful mfd.30a, ener·
getlc, pretty muslctan/Wrker,
outdoor woman, free splrh,
real. Seeks SWM 26+, slim,
good looking, fun-loving, real.
Letter w/pholo. Box 5124
A bright sensitive, tun, good
looking and flt professional
American.Chinese SM early
30s wants a growing relallonshlp With a single Whtte of
Asian woman with brains,
humor. sincerity and looks.
Send note/phi/smile Box 5125
Adive blcyctlng civic diverting
energ«lc lerrinlsl gentle hl-q
nsrrK SJM 56 wek:orooa whlrn-

sey Ir SJF. Box 5126
Adorable, trim, family-oriented
SJM lawatuden11ka tall (very),
shapely, strong, nurturing
Woman. Box 5127
ATTRACTIVE SBF, 26, 5'1"
DecJOit resident. The man tor
me is In BOiton ·nol Detroit.
He's tall, SWM wllh long hair,
earing, of humor, athleclc, artistic & travaJa. Drop a
note, pholo please. Box 5128

Adventursome and more Interesting than most, MWM, 40s,
Ivy, attractive, lit, discreet,
succesalul, heal1hy, elc., etc,
seeks appealing, Intelligent
WF tor weekday midtown
lunches, Walka, talks, laughs,
truths. Maybe more, but the
only objective la friendship. No
baggage, strings of Olher al·
tachmen1s
whataoever.
Please wrhe. Photo W9k:ome
but not required. Box 5129
Allectlonate bOObly SWF, 31
slle sexy wann loving seeks
cuddly caring WM. Home addressnet Box 2130
HANDSOME

SWM seeks alngle Black/
WN!e, orHlspailclernale. I am
32, 5'9", professional, financially secure & enjoy music,
movies, dancing, good conver1a1lon, board games & more. ff
you are 19-32, attractive,
warm. camg & Interested In a
lasting loving relationship,
please send pholo. Box 5131
Attractive aim SWJF 34 5'10'
lawyer/musldanlpoitlcs seeks
SWM 25-45 for movies concerts friendship. Photo nee·
cessary. Box 5132
Chinese American Male 35
attractive sincere drug-free
seeks SF 25-35 for relatlon·
ahlp. Box 5133
CLASSY Single Male, 29,
5'10', seeks attractive, marure
woman who en)oys music,
movies, travel, etc. Any race.
Box 5134
COUPLE MIF
whle, straight, attractive, lale
20s, prol'I seeks Ike couple for
friendship. Sensuoshy poa·
able I friendship develops and
,.. are corrparlble (We enjoy
nudebeacheal) You should be
Intelligent, progressive, monogamous or manled, drug
and disease free. No macho
men, bimbo women or
weirdos. Please respond Mh
photo and phone. Box 5135
LOOKING FOR A CYNICAL
LADY? SUiking SBF 27, dry
wit, thirsty Intellect, great legs,
seeks passionate SBM/SWM
10 play air guhat while I keep
beat cl different drum.
Box5136
WM 45, 6', 210, cuddly, watm.
loYlng, al!ectlonale, needs one
caring, loving, passionate
woman. Box 5137
Romantic Rubeneaque Red·
head, DJF, 40s, exec, aspiring
tree-lance pholographer. Pas·
slon for 111Jslc ·especially jazz,
movies, art, etc. Seeks avalable man (40s·50s) who Ike
me, Is Intelligent, sincere,
down to eatth wlgrNI sense ol
humor. Box 5138
Absolutely beautfful & deslr·
able lull-figured young lady,
5'8", 160+1bs,late20s.DeslrabRlty does not stop at size 8. I
am a woman of tremendous
lntegrly, standards & values.
Born In the USA. but raised In
Europe & Canada, Ivy grad,
very selective, voluptuous,
sophlstlcaled & glamorous, yet
unpretentious, unselfish,
spontaneous, witty, extremely
loving & loyal. Enjoy liner
things In IWe. I seek a SM w/a
C0111>1Jhlon to do the decent
thing, a man of conviction, of
con,iasslon, of great oourage
who craves, adores, worships
this dark-skinned black woman
lo build ajolnlfuture. Box 5139
A64 Year"YOUNG" Business·
man sks a sensuous, well
shaped & reliable lady for daytrne encounters. Box 51<40
Adorable, Intelligent, lun-loYing SWM, 28, lberal, mostly
vegitarlan, requests the company ol SF, 20-30, tor friend·
ship first. Box 5141
Atlectlonate bubbly SWF, 31
clle sexy waim loving seeks
cuddly camg WM. Box 5142
SECRET LOVERS
SWM, 30s, handsome professlonalwlllulll a ladles prlvale
desires. Box 5143
SWF 28, seeks lndepentdent,
auccesslul, dignified, wise,
SWM ~38. Mh sincere Inter·
est In 3rd world. Must ike gat·
lie, anchovies, and Lllke Michl·
gan with wholesome, healthy
spirit & looks. Box 5144
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REAL ESTATE

Managing the home sale: It's a team effort
then this may be an indication that the broker has placed your
property on the back burner. Your other weekly duty is to
make sure that the house and the yard are in excellent shape
forthe viewings. When the property has been shown, have the
broker provide you with a written report telling you who the
prospective buyer's are and how they reacted to the property.
Discuss the reports with the broker to see if certain issues
brought up at the showing merit consideration.
Follow-through on the issues you've dicussed and make
sure that they do the same. If your broker fails to do
something you ask him, then it is your own fault.
You need to follow each of these steps with painstaking
car. If you make this process a team effort between yourself
and the broker, then you'll likely reap the rewards of your
efforts.

By John F. Carmichael

Each of us instill in our children the notion that to succeed
in any task one must plan well and follow through. It is ironic
that what we teach our children, we often overlook ourselves.
Managing the sale of your home is not a task that you should
leave to the real estate broker. To ensure that your property is
sold without a hitch, take matters in to your own hands.
The first step is hiring a real estate agent to list your
property for sale. While last week we discussed the selection
criteria, this week we'll focus on managing the broker and the
sale.
As the seller, you will rely upon the broker to advertise the
property and show it to prospectiye buyers, so make sure they
know the special attributes of your property. Details such as
the new oil burner or the existence of a central vacuuming
system are important pieces of information that can affect the
buyer's decision.
You'll pay the broker several thousand dollars in exchange for selling your property so expect a certain level of
service. The bottom line here is that the brokers should be
expected to earn their commission. Treat them as part of the
selling team and don't be afraid to call them on a week! y basis.
Start the team process by inviting the agent to your home
for a tour. During the tour offer suggestions on key selling
points, point out special features and give them a sense of the
ambiance of the property. Inquire as to the manner in which
they plan on selling the property. Perhaps you know ofa better
way- if so relay it to them. It is equally important to find out
if there is some cosmetic work that the broker feels should be
completed.
At this meeting, determine what are the most appropriate
times to show your property. Are there certain times of the
day, or certain days of the week? Also set up guidelines as to
whether the broker would like you at the property during the
showing or would prefer you not be there. One of the last
thoughts is whether you want the broker to have a key to the
property or not. You need to deal with all of these issues up
front.
The third step should mainly be a matter of paying
attention to some small details. Prior to the beginning of the
showing, you may want to complete a few touch ups in the
house. Now that spring has started, give some special thought
to sprucing up the outside of the house. At a bear minimum,
make sure that the lawn is cut, the hedges trimmed and the
yard clean. As first impressions are sometimes considered
lasting impressions, it may be wise to fix up the front of the
property. Laying down a bed of peat moss and planting a
variety of brightly colored plants will do wonders for the
outside.
The last step consists of managing the sale on a weekly
basis. Each week you should review the Sunday newspaper
real estate ads to make sure that your property is being listed.
If the ad has been missing from the paper for several weeks

John F. Carmichael is the Chief Lending Officer
for R.F. Investment Mortgage Banking Group in
Boston.

&ea;e h-olf( 80.ftol(/
Charming English Style Colonial located on a quiet dead-end
street in Arlington Heights, for sale by owner. This five room
, home includes livingroom with working brick fireplace, and
ww, formal dining room, custom applianced kitchen with
cherry cabinets, professionally decorated master bedroom,
large guest bedroom, Aorida room adjacent to Aagstone patio
and one and a half bathrooms. Features include forced hot
water heat by gas, gas hot water heater, alarm system, oak
Aoors, combination storm windows, stockade privacy fence,
professionally landscaped yard, single car garage under
house and much more. Well maintained with care to details
and modestly priced for quick sale. Call before we turn it over
to realtor and SAVE. $189,900 Call 646-8836
J/22x1

DON'T REPLACE YOUR CARPET

COLOR MAGIC CARPET SYSTEMS
ON-LOCATION CARPET DYEING
25 COLOR TO CHOOSE FROM
DYEING, CLEANING, DEODORIZING, REPAIRS,
PROMPT, FREE EST.
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING• FULLY INSURED
24 HR SERVICE SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

787-9580
5131

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
Attention - Hiring!

Government jobs - your
area. Many immediate openings without waiting list or
test. $17 ,840-/469 ,485. Call
l-{i02-838-8885 Ext R8299.
4(26
WANTED
Wanted

Macintosh 512, 512e ,

plus, SE, Mac 2 and/or any
Macintosh, parts peripherals or software. Call 2540334

Optical Display Cases
Must sell optical display
racks and cases. 6 illuminated wallunits, 1freestanding glass cablinet, 3 glass

jewelry cases with pedestals.
All units black with
illuminated flourescent
lights to accent frames.
$4000orbestoffer;call2540334. Ask for Dr. McPartland.

APARTMENT
WANTED

Services
For Sale

???
• • •
Run This Size
Service Directory
Ad For As Little As

$13 Per Week

WE'RE LOOKING FOR a few good men
and women. If you're a high school ,
graduate seeking education, travel and a ·
valuable job skill, call 1-800-MARINES.

TIME
SHARE
UNITS
AND
CAMPGROUND memberships. Distress ·
sales- Cheap! Cheap! World wide selections. Call Vacation Network today. 1-800826-7844 NATL, 1-800-826-1847 in FL or
1-305-Til-6296.

BE YOUR OWN BOSS - National manufacturer needs local person to service 100%
natural juice route. Best one-man business
ever. No selling. No overhead. Must have
S14,400, secured 100% by inventory.
$55,000 very possible fi.rst year. This could
make you independent. First time offer, for
details call 9am-9pm. 1-800-633-1740.
DEALERS NEEDED: FARN SSS New
mini 36" satellite antenna. Tremendous
demand! Excellent picture quality. Dealer
cost $587.00 retail $1298.00. Serious inquiries only. 303-441-9009.

.

____

...

___ _,,

' ...

- ...... -- ..

A
WONDERFUL
FAMILY
EXPERIENCE. Australian, European, Scandinavian, Japanese high school exchange
students arriving in August. Become a host
family. American Intercultural Student
Exchange. Call 1-800-SIBLING.
FAMOUS REVOLUTIONARY RUSSIA.J'l SMOKING and weight loss treatments. Highest success. One time individual treatment erases smoking or food
desires without hypn0&is. SSO. ~o waiting!
Brookline (617) 566-0169.

· ·---~

......... _ .. ___ _ ..... ""

Newlywed Couple. Both
teachers - quiet, responsib Ie, non-smokers. No
children, no pets.
Seek apartment for 611 or
711 near public transportation. Could do chores for
reduced rent.

277-0388
or277-8905

MATCHING

I ROOM·

25' FIBERGLASS SPORTSCRAFT with cabin, head,
sink, icebox & batwell. 1B8
mere, inboard/outboard.
Must sell. Pre-season price,
$5700.282-8144.
5-3

· J MATES,

'

·Twenty.four years serving the
public
·Offers computerized and
personalized service.
·Open 7 days a week
can
for details
251 Harvard St.

MOVING SALE
SUNDAY, APRIL 2911a
10 A.M. TIL 6 P.M.

734-6469

ALL CASH
Piano - $575 or BO
Bicycles-up to $100
Asst Furniture
Women's Clothing
~~lM~

PlusLotsMoreStuff

1l ST. LUKE'S ROAD
ALLSTON, MA
254-8808

~--------'

INC.

Brookline, MA (Coolidge Corner)
1 Open: Mon.·Fri. 10 am-8 pm I
ISat. 1Oam·5 pm; Sun. 12 pm·5 pml

I
I

$7.00 OFF

I
I

I our regular fee of $40.00 I
I
with this coupon n> I

.l!:---------U
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HELP WANTED
Entry Level
Telephone Operator

INSTRUCTORS
New t on P ublic S c hools, D ivis ion o f
Con tinuin g Education i s c urrent ly
p lanning our fall semes ter a t Newton
North & South High Schools. We invite
course proposals of all kinds. We also
n eed ins tructors in the following areas:
Advertising
Antique Appraising
Art Appreciation
Bridge
Broadcast Announcing
Buying a Franchise
Cartooning/Drawing
Casino Gambling
Chess
Computer: Apple/Mac
CPR
Dog Obedience
Faux Marbelizing
Graphic Design
Hair Braiding
Handwriting Analysis
Harmonica
Health & Fitness
Home-Based Business
Home Repairs

to cover a variety of news and
events throughout the city.
Various compensation
arrangements available. Send
resume and clips to The Journal
Newspapers of Boston, Box 659,
Boston, MA 02258
or call
254-0334 to arrange an
appointment.

730-4181

Holiday Baking & Crafts
Hooking & Braiding Rugs
How to get Published
Juggling
Lampshade Making
Make Printer Mechanical
Mathematics
Mime
Needle Point
Notary Public Exam Prep
Photography
Picture Framing
Playwriting & Poetry
Time Management
Quilting
Real Estate Appraising
Run a Bed & Breakfast
Stencilling
Voice Lessons
Weight Counseling

Person wanted Thursdays and
Fridays to deliver newspapers
in Allston-Brighton.
Call Frank at 254-0334
Monday-Wednesday
4-26

BUSINESS BUILDERS
OPPORTUNITIES ABOUND FOR ALL WHETHER YOU WANT TO WORK PART
TIME OR SUPPLEMENT ANOTHER INCOME... THIS FORTUNE 500 COMPANY IS
THE WORLD'S LEADER, IN WHAT IS
{'ROJECTED TO BE THE FASTEST GROWING
INDUSTRY IN THE 1990's... PREVENTIVE
MEDICINE... MINIMAL INVESTMENT PROVEN MARKETING TECHNIQUES... SET
YOU OWN HOURS... CALL & LEAVE NAME
AND PHONE NUMBER - 783-9441
"YOU CONTROL YOUR OWN DESTINY"

-· Dancing ---~~f;.

Belly Dancing
Country/Western/Square
Freestyle Club Dancing
Greek Dancing
Irish Step Dancing
Jitter Bug & Tap

If interested in teaching please call

(617) 552-7461

6121/90

and an information packet will be
promptly mailed out to you .

Newton Public Schools

5-3

DIVISION OF
CONTINUING EDUCATION
360 Lowell Ave. Newtonville, MA 0 2160

• WALTHAM • NEEDHAM • BOSTON • BROOKLINE

(617) 739-1502

UNEMPLOYED?
Call The
Massachusetts Co. Job Line

Security Guards· Janitors
6/1

ONE HARVARD STREET • BROOKLINE, MA 02146

little as $54.00you 1.
: )t>. can run this size ad. ...;;/:
-1·11 your :. . 1
1 ~>, \. , , you x-;;J
'uon 't ,,
I .,.
· . .,...
,
·
I
.
:
;
:
;
i
f
a
pos1t1on
we
11run1t
a
1
1

secomd ·t1'me r=REE

_________0
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1 . ,._ _ _ _ 91111!.;., _
.
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Sh•

L

1·900·884·8884

Open 7 Days• Hiring Now!
Warehouse Help· Drivers

o r apply i n person al:

1

1 ror as

:=

SECURITY OFFICERS
Full time, part lime weekend positions available.
To quality you must be at least 18 years old, possess a
clean police record, and have your own car.
W e are offering excellent wages, paid training , and
uniforms. For more info, or lo arrange an interview, coll:

4-28

Carrier

• Foods/Cooking
Breakfast Muffins
Cake Decorating
Cooking of all Genres
Hearty Soups/Chowders
Hor D"Oeuvres Workshop
Progressive Dinner
Wine Tasting on-site

Reporters I Stringers

NORTHEAST SECURITY

Positions located on
Band C Green Line.
Flexible Hours
Call Kirk

NEEDED!

Full and part time positions
available for self-starters with
sales experience.
Excellent compensation
arrangements available. Paid
fringe benefits for all full-time
positions.
Send resume to The Journal
Newspapers of Boston, Box 659,
Boston, MA 02258
or contact Mr. Skidmore, at
254-0334 to arrange an
appointment

Run your classified Ad

Mechanics

25 words or less

General Office Help
(Some Will train)

Sl 5.00 Phone Call
3 29x4

for only

$5

(reg. price $13.50)

GRAPHIC ARTIST
with Macintosh experience wanted for catalog, magazine and
newspaper, design and
production. Full-time position includes 15
paid holidays, paid sick leave, paid vacation, and 50% paid insurance plan.
Call us at 782-4882

COLLEGE STUDENTS
*OTHERS*
WE NEED YOU TO HAWK OUR PUBLICATION IN
THE GREATER BACK BAY-BEACON HILLGOVT. CENTER AREAS
THURSDAYS & FRIDAYS
FROM 7 A.M. ON
CALL: LAWRENCE

254-0334
POSSIBLY OTHER AREAS OF
EMPLOYMENT TOOi

MOTHER'S
HOURS
Mature
individual for
part time
morning desk
position.
Previous
supervisory
skills necessary.
Excellent
benefits
available. Apply
at AllstonBrtghton YMCA

Reach Back Bay, Beacon I/ill, Fenway
& Al/.\·to11-Brighton
Simpl~· fill out the form pnn idcd below &
mail it, with your $5.
to, Brighton \1essenger Publishing Corp.
Box 659 Boston. \la. 02258
(no telephone orders please)

headline

ad copy

470

Washington St.
Brtgliton

name

telephone no.

ads 25 words or less $5, 25 to 50 words $10,
50 to 75 words $15.
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SERVICE & BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Asphalt Service

Attorneys

Asphalt Driveways
20'x9'
2" resu~ace including
leveling course

----

nl.""l~ II •Fill
•Sand

*
*
*
*

Mulch
•Rich

Farm
Loam

ATTORNEYS AT Lf\W
BUSINESS
* REAL ESTATE<:
LITIGATION
* BANKING
FORECLOSURES
* WILLS
LEASING
* CONTRACTS

THOMAS A. GROSSMAN, ESQ.
738-7110
322x10
---------

6-14

Auto Repair

Auto Clinic

Attorneys

Mi~hael

J&~'1>AUTO .

ARBER & WALTERS
GaryM.Arber • RJacobWalters • ElizabethL.Koss
•
•
•
•

--------------~

GROSSMAN & GROSSMAN

•Stone
•Gravel
•Bark

larger Sizes Equally
low Priced
• Written GuanmtH on All Work
•Immediate Installation
•Free Estimates
• Retaining Walls
• MasonryWork
• Backhoe Work
•Excavating
·Site Work
•Equipment
Rental

·

G~INIC
Front Wheel Ahgnmeot $29."'

Injwy Claims
Real Estate/Condominium
Aviation
Wills/Estates

254-7413

1415 Beacon Street• Brookline• 232-4734

~v&t

•

==

254-2272

Carpentry/Painting

Contractor

Walsh Painting..

GALLAGHER
&CARR
•Custom
remodeling
• Repairs

specializing in an interior & exterior painting.

• Carpentry & Gutters
• Roofing & Vinyl Siding
• Painting & Paper Hanging
•Licensed & Insured
• FREE estimates

•New

construction
175 Cambridge St.
Allston

Call 782•5363

3/22x15

254-3366

Home Improvements

Daycare

Home lntprovements

Land Mark Enterprises, Inc.

AMAZING

fL~G
SCHOOL

J2/7x26

Boston • Brockton

.,l

6121/QIJ

Cll laf

~

Receive the insurance
that you are paying for!
• Traditional • HMO• PPO •
• Cott c.ontatnment • Medic.ar9 •

Jay

...........

Enterprises
232-2471

a IO.w. l.d.

ti,- ·

Free Estimates
Insured Workmen

MA02U6

•

787-4721
B RIGH"!"ON

Advertise in this space and
make business happen for you!

Laundry Service

Insurance Help

.. ,... Cee

Sales• Installation •Finishing

'

Licensed & Insured
•Repairs• Drywall
•Tile Work
•Plastering
Call 789-4143
•Painting
Quality Work Free Estimates
6-7

I

~~~
=

' P1ace ~~~
T h e C1ean1ng

574 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA 02135

SOuthboro
• Na..llhUa, NH
-m~11en·s~

Hardwood Flooring

Convenient f<Ynily day care
home offers warm, enriching
care for your child. infant &
toddler openings no.v, full &
part-time. Lie 47732

Home Supply
Home Supply Co.
v ... r.u~ ........... ~

PU.t • Wllllpaper • Pl•....lalC

m--..a1 ••ppU•

The Allston-Brighton Journal

Home Improvement Company

Be aFour
Bartender
locations

Floors

782-815 7

•Masonary
•Framing
• Ceramic Tile

• Roofs • Gutters • Decks
• Porches • Kitchens
• Baths • Additions
• Remodeling

4-12-91

Floors

Home Improvements
SBA CONTRACTORS

Assistance in filing and
collecting insurance payments. Also assist in appealing denials.

&14

Commercial & Residential
A-Z Real Estate Maintainence
All Interior/Exterior Painting
Remodeling • landscaping • Removals
Licenced & Insured

254-4640

9/l4x25

426-2203

ALLSTON

69 NORTH BEACON STREET, ALLSTON (Rear)

Instruction

Ctrs

,: =:.734..6747
16':'Redf~rd Street

::

BOSTON'S FINEST

RENTAL CARS AVAILABLE

254-5322

•Wall Units
• Built-Ins
• Window Seats
• Entertainment

Tspeffalists

.;:;

EXPERT BODY REPAIR AND PAINTING
PROFESSIONAL BUFFING AND WAXING

Licensed and Insured

lo.surai)c~ Claim

• Q.irect Billing on
Most Insurances'

Beacon Collision

3/22x10

Custom Cabinets

·. .. P.aintirig Estimates

Carpentry/Painting/Landscaping/Removal

Car Repairs

6121

Bittner
Wood Studio

. • i!odyWork

Unleaded .95' Advantage 1.01,

Premium 1.15' Diesel 1.03'
2022 CommonWealth''Ave.; Brigfiton

J. f4ynes

,.Jut<i'Repair

=·=

,%=:

casttolOil:f'.iltet &Lube$14•.,
Gasoline Special

Cabinets

783-5706
· 80¢ Shirt Special with
$10 worth of dry deaning
Sarne-Day Service - No Extra Charge
In by 9:00, out by 5:00
Wash, Dry & fold Service 7 Days
~~~~~ 8 am to 9 pm

·
3M w-........ Sc. •rtci....
a/Isle

782-0240

Laundry Service
~~ CharlesBank Cleaners ~~
269 Western Avenue, Allston, MA 02134

547-7868
80<1 Shirt Special with
$10 worth of dry deaning
Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge
In by 10:00, out by 5:00
Wash; Dry & Fold Service Hours:
Mon thru Fri 7 am-6 pm; Sat 7 am-5 pm
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SERVICE & BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Law Offices

Legal Services

Moving Company

Boone & Henkoff

JoeHoQan

BOB'S MOVING

138 Brighton Avenue, Suite 212, Allston, MA 02134

Attorney at Law

Taxes Prepared
Evening & Weekend Appointments Available
Atty. Jefferson W. Boone
Atty. Joseph M. Rizzari, C.PA.

148 Richdale Ave - Ccinbridge

782-8210. 782-1772

Painting

FREE

ESTIMATES

782•9759 l/1 lxl 6

Ed Whalen
&Son
• Painting
• Roofing
• Restoration

Services For Sale?
You can run this size
Service Directory ad
for as little as

Fully Insured

391-3722

Plumbing

$24perweek

Roofing

We re a phone call away

General or Firestone Rubber Roof Systel!'s
Three Ply Hot Asphalt & Fiberglass Paper
Excellent References-Licensed & Insured
Copper Gutters Made, Repaired & Installed

-:: 9,--:i 24 Hour emerg~ncy service
~.......j

-

• Complete bathroom remodeling
• Jacuzzis & Whir1pools
•Additions• Gas Conversions
• New & Replacement Heating Boilers

• Steam Boilers • Hot Water Heaters
• Drains & Sewer Lines Electrically Cleaned
licensed & Insured (Mass Lise #19624)
Personalized Service • Free Estimates
Affordable Rates • References

$13 per week

HEWITT ROOFING
268-0146

6-14

Tax Specialist

Writing Service

TASOS REALTY
254 -

YOUR WRITING

16 1 Harvard Ave • Allston •

•Low, Low Prices
•All Forms Federal & State
•Individuals & Businesses
•25 Years Experience
•Same Day Service
•House Calls & Office Visits by
Appointment
•24 Hour Answering Service

Expertly Handled

Ideas Expressed, Inc.

617-451-8584

•

~;~r.[~~d~~l i~::.~:~I ond

• Full Tax & Accoun6'!9 S..Vic»a
for lndividucla and Sinai 8u1ineue1
PROFESSIONAL, ACCURATE ,
COURTEOUS SERVICES
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

,,.,.,.rt

f iJ i j iJ
3.15x13

Aii•-

J. ,._ AsHClatts

420 Marl<.i St., Brighlon • 782·1040

You can run this size Service
Directory ad for as little as
$36. 00 per week
contact Frank 254-0334

• Business Needs
•Brochures
•Reports
•Proposals

3/lxlO

Come In For Your
Free Consultation &
Gift (No Obligation)

Services For Sale?

NEEDS

6867

TAX TIMExlO

We specialize in only flat roofing

(617) 787-7790
L

Tax & Accounting

Need A New Roof

Davidson Plumbing & Heating
& Gas Fitting

ou can run thi
size Service
Directory ad for
as little as

*

l / h ll

J / Ua l t

Services
For Sale?

~.

Brighton

443 ALBANY STREET • BOSTON
451-6951 OR 337-9328
6128

Call

.•. ·

547-1600
In Business I6Years - Storage &Packitg

Painting/Repairs

• FULLY INSURED
• ALL TYPES OF WALL
COVERINGS
• WE WORKED IN OVER
200 CONDOMINIUMS
ON BEACON ST.,
MARLBORO ST., &
COMM. AVENUE ALONE
l ·\".
• COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
• FREE ESTIMATES

WEGIVU
YEAR

410 Washington St.
3.8d0

Painting & Carpentry

GUAIWITU

ARE YOU?

(617) 782-5152

l>-28

~ mGet·1ResaltS~itJ~,~J~f:i•f~f,t;,µrnal·· •

• "'·

Servic·e & Business ,:?=iDirector:ies.~;~Q..r a.oston, Allston -& BrigHton:.
~

' · OurLow
Weekly Prices are
listed below by ad
size and length of
program.

.

~

.

.::.

.

::::_

.

~--

..:./

'i-··:·

~

.

.

Choose From 3 convenient,~izes and 13;=26, or 52 week plans.
1x1"
1x2"
2x2"

13weeks

26weeks

52weeks

8.50/week
15.50/week
29.00/week

8.00/week
15.00/week
27.00/week

7.50/week
13.00/week
24.00/week

t:mb For more lhformation·' ca11 · Tony =. S~ian:iore at 254-0334 ·
.,. priqes based on payment in advance~Tf3qns may be arr.~n,gfJd on some extended programs..
,<~~~,
Plea~ "1ake checks payable to Brighton Messenger)>ubllshfrlg
COrp:
BOx'
.
659,
Boston,
Ma.
02258
Attn.
Tony
Skidmore
.
.
..-.
.
.
.·.···.-;-: ···

:-.·

..

..:: .

.:-:

1990 CAVALIER

1990STORM

Power Steering, Power Brakes, RR Defog, ETA
Stereo w/Seek & Scan, Body Side Modlings,
Quartz Clock, Electronic Fuel Injection, Much
More Stk. #J0202

~~fcitemeot

1991S10 PICKUP
Power Brakes, Electronic Fuel Injection, All
Season Steel Belted Radials, Much More.
Stk#T1128

P : : s t e r e o w/

seek and scan, RR Defog, Tint Glass, Much
More. Stk #TD130
Original MSRP
L-GM Rebate

10705
800

L- 111 nme Buver

or College Grad Aebate
L... Clay Dilcount

Original MSRP
Less GM Rebate
Less 1st Time Buyer
or College Grad Rebate
Less Clay Discount

8789
1000
600

194

$6995

You Pay Only

Origlnal MSRP
Less GM Rebate
Less 1st Time Buyer
or College Grad Rebate
Less Clay Discount

600
610

$8695

YouPayO

POWererakes, Electronic

1991 S 10
BLAZER
4X4
4 3

AmedcaaEOOI

~el lnject1o~R

mote Mirrors, Stk #N0247

L... 1st nme Buver

or College Grad Aebate
L... Clay Discount

1990 GEO PRIZM
4 Dr. Sedan, Auto•. A/C, Stereo Cass., PS & PB

· VS,
Deep
TintAuto.,
Glass, O/D,
ETA
Stereo, w/Seek and

Defog, Tinted Glass, Body Side Moldings, ReOriginal MSRP
L... GM Rebate

600

533

$6995

You Pay Only

1990 PRISM

E1xmn ~.&.~ii

8628
500

~6~a8f~~t.~~:

10460
1000

RR Defog , Power Tailgate, Much More. Stk
137
Original MSRP
#T1
16716
Less GM Rebate
500
Less Saver PAC Discount
900
Less Clay Discount
l32l

600

965

$200 PER MONTH*
. 1991 S10 BLAZER 4X4
V-6Auto, A/C, Tahoe, Stereo, T.H. and Much
More.

$303 PER MONTH*

•45 Mo. Closed End Lease (200 x 48 = 9600)
with purchase option at end of 3754.31 . Based
1990 TRACKER
on 60,000 miles. Taxes, insurance & registraill Emihat.'s~lP.&n
tion is additional. 1st month and refundable sePower Brakes;ETR&ereo w/Cassette, Seek & t--v_ou_P_ay_0n_1y_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-f cur.!!tader.>lsiDofl.350reiCs
t
retqu9ir6ed4.
Scan, Auto Reverse, Quartz Clock, Convertible,
(.; 11
Full Spare, Spare Tire Cover, Much More. Stk
#T0380
1990 K1500
You Pay Only

$13995

Original MSRP

Less 1st Time Buyer

01 College Grad

Rebale

Less Clay Discount

1991 CAMARO RS

4X4 PICKUP

114E9

VS, HD Chassis, H D .
Front Springs, ETA
Cassette, Seek &

600 .
1374

AC Auto 0/0, Tilt,ETRCassette w/Seek, Scan, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Auto Reverse, Search, Repeat, Alum Wheels,
1990 METRO
RR Defog, R/S Molding, Gages, Carpet Mats,
IM~~~
Power Brakes, Sport Striping, Sport Mirrors w/
Much More Stk #M1101, M1102
Original MSRP
Remote Control, Cloth Upholstry, Reclining
13189
Less 1st Time Buyer
Buckets, Much More. Stk #K0106
or College Grad Rebate
600
Original MSRP
6950
Less Clay Discount
994
Leu 1,t nme Buyer
You Pay Only

s11 595

or Colege Grad Rebate

Less Clay Discount
YouPayOnly

• Available College Grad Lease Programs
• We Lease All Makes, All Models

~oa~h~~is~i~~~~~~

$9495

vouPayon1y

-6801

600

Below Eye Mirr., On-Off
Road Tires, Full Spare,
Sliding RR Wind. ,
Much, Much More. Stk.
#T0157
/4
Original MSRP
~,1 Less GM Rebate
[
Less Saver PAC Discount
Less Clay Discount

655

$5695

You Pay Only

16070
750
1537
17881

s11 995*

*USED CAR SALE*
1988 FOR ESCORT G.T.

5 Spd, A/C, Stereo, 39,000 miles, M8122A

1986 CHEVROLET CAVALllER
WAGON
Auto,}JC, Stereo, Tilt, 34,000 miles, Like New
P9140

1988 TOYOTA TERCEL CPE

Auto, A/C, Cassette, 35,000 miles, Clean,
J0239A

1989 MITSUBISHI MIRAGE
SEDAN

Auto, A/C, Stereo, RWD. 15,000 miles, P0106

•4995
•4995
•6995

1987 CHEVROLET CELEBRITY
SEDAN
V-6, Auto, A/C, Cassette, Tilt, Cruise, 47,000
miles, P0151

1988 PONTIAC GRAND AM
SEDAN

Auto, A/Cl Stereo, RWD, 15,000 miles, P0124

1987 CHEVROLET MONTE
CARLO LANDAU

Auto, A/C, Stereo, P/W, PIL, 39,000 miles, P0110

$7495

1988 CHEVROLET CELEBRITY
SEDAN
V-6, Auto, A/C, Stereo, 28,000 miles, L01288A

· '6995

1989 CHEVROLET
CELEBRITY EUROSPORT

Auto, A/C, Stereo, RWD, 21 ,000 miles, P0154

1988 CHEVROLET CAPRICE
ESTATE WAGON

•7895

Auto, A/Ci Stereo, P/W, P/L, Tilt, Cruise, 39,000
miles, PO 14

$7695

V-8 -

1989 JEEP GRAND
WAGONEER

All Options, Leather, 18,000 miles, TOB4A

1987 TOYOTA SUPRA

$8495

Auto, Loaded, Targa Top, 37,000 miles, T1105A

*8995
$1 0995
•1649 5
$11995

1989 CHEVROLET CORSICA
SEDAN-

2 to choose
V-6, Auto, A/C, Stereo, Tilt, Cruise, 21,000 miles,
P0153
-

1989 FORD TEMPO GL SEDAN

Auto, A/C, Stereo, P/L, Much More, 25,000 miles,
P0140

1989 PONTIAC GRAND AM

1990 GEO PAIZ

Auto, A/C/ Stereo, RWD, Low miles,
P0145

1989 CHEVROLET CAVALIER
CPE

Auto.,PA/C, Stereo, Tilt, Cruise, 21,000 miles,
P01oo

1989 HYNDAI EXCEL GL

Auto, Sunroof, Stereo, Low Miles, Z033

$8995
$7495
$6495

Auto, A/CJ Stereo, RWD, Much
miles, PO 135

More, 18,000

1989 BERETTA CPE

V-6, Auto, A/C, RWD, Much
P0118

More, 24,000 miles,

1989 MECURY SABLE

$8695
$8395
$8995
$8995

~t~~uto, A/C, P/W, Tilt, Stereo, 29,000 miles,

~495

1989 OLDS CUTLASS CPE

~995

V-6, Auto, A/C, Stereo, RWD, 15,000, P0146

1989 FORD BRO C

II

V-6, Auto, A/C, Much More, Low miles, T0354A

1988 CAPRICE SEDAN

Auto, A/C, Tilt, Cassette, 51,000 miles, P0137

1989 S-10 BLAZER

Loaded, All Options, 24,000 miles, Two Tone,
Cleaner than New

$12495
$7495
$13495

•prices reflect all applicable G.M. rebates.

FOR OVER 40 YEARS

HOURS:
Mon.-Thurs. 'til 9; Fri. 'til 6:30;
Sat. 'tit 5; OPEN SUN. 12-5

Exit 17 off the Mass Pike
431 Washington St.,
Newton

964-3000

